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Abst�aet 

The exposed Cretaceous deposits of Southern Dobrogea are here demonstrated to encompass a sequence of geological 
formations standing for distinct sedimentary cycles separated ·by major stratigraphic gaps : Cemavoda Formation (Upper T.itho
nian ?-Berriasian-Valanginian); Ramadan Formation (Bedoulian; locally, Barremian-Bedouliai,.); Gherghlija Formation (Gar
gasian ; locally, Bedoulian ?-Gargasian- ?Clansayesian) ; Cochirleni Formation (Clansayesian ?•Albian); Pette:rp. Formation (Lo
wer Cenomanian); Cuza Voda Formation (l\Hddle ?, Turonian); Murfatlar Formation (Santonlan-Lower Campanian). Con&ide
ring both the lithologies and the faunas, it is to conclude that most formations have been accumulated within coastal or sub
coastal marine settings, under either prevailingly carbonate facies (Cernavoda, Ramadan) or mainly detrital terrigeneous fal:ie& 
(Cochirleni, Pei,tera, Cuza Voda). Subordinate sedimentation under continental conditions (Gherghina) or, contrarily, under ne
ritico-pelagic (but shallow) marine conditions (Murfatlar) cana be noted. The biostratigraphical data· have allowe!'.f for an accu
rate chronostratigraphical localisation of most distinguished formations, and good insights into dating their lithostratigraphic 
component terms as well as into delineating the time spans covered by the inter-formational stratigraphic gaps; the latter 
ones correspond to the following time intervals: Hauterivian; Clansayesian; Upper Altiian, in places Vraconian only; 
Middle-Upper Cenomanian ; Coniacian-lowcrmost Santonian ; Middle Campanian-Maastrichtian. 

Resume 

La stratigraphie des dep6ts cretaces affleurant dans la Dobrogea meridionale (SE de la Roµmanie ). On a separe daQ8 '.le 
Cretace de la Dobrogea du Sud une succession de formations gfologiques repr�sentant des cycles de sedimentation distinct& deli
mites par d�s lacunes stratigraphiques majeures : formation de Cernavoda (Tithonique superiP-ur ?-Berriasien-Valanginien), forma
tion de Ramadan (Bedoulien; localement Barremien-Bedoulien), formation de Gherghina (Gargasien; localement Bedoulieq 2-
Gargasien- ?Clansayesien), formation de Cochirleni (Clansayesien 'l-Albien), formation de Pei,terJl (Cenomanien inferieur), forma
tion de Cuza Voda (Turonien moyen ?), formation de Murfatlar (Santonien-Campanien inferieur). La plupart des formations ont 
ete deposees dans des conditions costales ou subcost�les, en facies a predominance carbonatee (Cernavoda� Ramadan) o�. bien en 
facies surtout detritique (Cochirlenl, Pe�tera, Cuza Voda). Hormis celles-la i1 y a des formations sediment-ees en des conditions 
continentales ( Gh�ghina) ou en des conditions a predominance neritique-pelagique mais de petite profondeur (Murfatlar). 
L'etude blostratigraphique a precise la distribution chronostratigraphique de ces formations ainsi que 'des lacunes stratigraphiquGS 
qui les separent, les demieres correspondant aux intervalles: Hauterivien, Clansayesien, Albien �uperleur (localen'ient Vraconlen 
seulement), Cenornanien moyen-superieur, Coniacien-Santonien basal, Campanien moyen-Maastrlchtie_n. 

I. INTRODUCTION

The field and laboratory work carried out during a period of severa1 years by the authors 
of the present note has provided an image rather different and, we thin�, more precise as compared 
to those published so far upon the stratigraphy of the Cretaceous deposits in Southern Dobrogea. 

1 Received April 27, 1984, accepted for publication May 9, 1984. 
8 Institutul de Geologie ti Geofizica, str. Caransebei; nr. 1, R 79678, Bucure,tl 32. 
3 Universilatea Bucure,u, Facultatea de Blologle, Geologle ti Geografle, Catedra de paleontoloste, Bd. N. BAlcescu 

nr. 1, Bucure�ti. 
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From the whole data bulk, the identification and definition of the geological formations as well 
as their areal distributions, gross lithologies and mutual stratigraphic relationships stand for the 
result of the joint mapping undertaken by the first three authors (E.A., A. D., L. S.); the litho
logical-petrological, lithostratigraphical, facies (ecological-sedimentological) and environmental 
aspects within each formation have been refined by Draganescu; the macropaleontological .. macro
biostratigraphical study has been accomplished by Avram and Szasz with regard to the Lower 
and, respectively, Upper Cretaceous; the micropaleontological-microbiostratigraphical data have 
been supplied by N eagu; the english version of this paper has been achieved by one of the authors 
(A. D.). 

Present study follows chronologically a series of gradually more and more detailed papers 
concerning the geology of Southern Do brogea, whose beginnings are placed by the middle of the 
previous century. The pioneering works by Reuss (1865) and Peters (1867) were subsequently sup
plemented with new data by Anastasiu (1898, 1908), Toula (1904), Paquier (1901), Simionescu 
(1906, 1026 ). The basic contribution to the knowledge of the south-dobrogean Cretaceous sequence 
was brought, however, by Macovei (1911, 1934 - in Macovei, Atanasiu, 1934); his classical work 
has been recently followed by papers authored chiefly by Chiriac (1956, 1957, 1960, 1961, 1968, 
1Q81), Bancila (1973), Chiriac et al. (1977) and Neagu et al. (1977). The completion of the present 
paper was preceded by the publication under a graphical form (geological maps 1150,000, Medgidia 
and Pe�tera) of the field mapping data by the first three authors (Avram, Draganescu and Szasz, 
in Ghenea et al., 1984 a, 1984 b) 4

• 

The Dobrogea county is located in SE Romania, between the Danube lower course and 
the- Black Sea. The Cretaceous sequences of Southern Dobrogea belong to the slightly deformed, 
Paleozoic-Mesozoic, sedimentary cover of the Moesian Platform. The Dobrogean sector of this struc
tural unit includes the Central and Southern Dobrogea compartments, and stands for the l\foesian 
sector displaying the highest overall structural position, e:Xposing both the Precambrian basement 
and the Jurassic and Cretaceous cover terms (e.g. Draganescu, 1974; Draganescu in Draganescu et 
al., 1978, 1979, and in Mure�an et al., 1982); the Cretaceous terms are largely developed in Sou
thern Dobrogea and southernmost Central Dobrogea only; northwards, they make up scattered and 

-restricted patches.
The Cretaceous deposits in Southern Dobrogea (here included also those of southernmost 

Central Do brogea) are almost tabular. They are exposed along valleys as discontinuous strips usually 
located in the lower part of the slopes but in places occupying the whole slope height. The strati
graphic relationships with the pre-Cretaceous terms, the latter outcropping only within Central 
Dobrogea, are usually obscured by the thick Quaternary loess cover; they can be noticed in places 
just along the southernmost border of this unit, here the Meso- and N eocretaceous terms trans
gressively overlying older (Jurassic and pre-Jurassic) formations. The Cretaceous successions under
lie local Paleogene or Upper Badenian deposits or, directly, widespread Middle Sarmatian and 
Quaternary sediments, the latter (loess) covering more than 90 percent of the surface of the investi
gated area. 

Given the outcropping conditions ( e!Xposurcs relatively frequent but discontinuous and 
linear), the judicious identification, interpretation and correlation of the lithostratigraphic units 
have required a; rigurous interdisciplinary, paleontological-petrological, approach of the Cretaceous 
sedimentary pile. Finally, we have been able to define formations (and eventually members) with 
distinctive lithologic and biologic features, and to refine or to modify the previously accepted bio-/ 
chronostratigraphical and ecological-sedimentological images. 

Because of the substantial depositional gaps accompanied by more or less drastic erosional 
effects, gaps corresponding to the stratigraphic discontinuites noted between the distinguished for
mations, both present-day areal extent and conserved thickness of every Cretaceous formation are 
often considerably diminished as against the original (directly post-depositional) picture; this 
statement is clearly supported by the more or less discontinuous areal development and the more 
or less incomplete stratigraphic column currently shown by the studied formations, as well as by 
the frequent reworking of faunas proceeding .from eroded sequences of different Cretaceous forma
tions, within overlying, younger Cretaceous formations. The restoration of the original extent and 

' Meantime, between the present paper submission and its publication, two notes have been published 011 the Lower 
Cretaceous deposits of South Dobrogea : Neagu T., Dragastan 0., 1984 - Stratigrafia dcpozitelor jurasice i,i eocretacice din 
Dobrogea de sud (Slud. cerc. gcol., geofiz. gcogr., Geol., 29, p. 80-87, Bucurei,ti) - and Dragastan O., 1985 - Upper Jurassic 
and Lower Cretaceous formations and facies in the eastern area of the Moesian Platform (South Dobrogea included) (Anal. Univ, 
Bucurei,ti, Geol., XXXIV, p. 77-85]. These notes put forward stratigraphical images partly similar to those depicted in the al
ready published maps (geological sheets l\ledgidia and Pei,tera 1 :50,000, 1984, sec Introduction and references), but the supplied 
descriptions arcr unfortunalelr, rather simplifying and confus�.
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anatomy of every formation has been accom1Jlished by assembling the data sup:plied by ex�ant
exposures and, subsidiarily, considering also (when available reliable data) the evidence provided
by drillings. 

Seven formations have been identified and named by three of the llresent authors (E. A.,
A. D. and L. S.) in the e:X:posed Cretaceous sedimentary succession of Southern. Dobrogea. They
are described successively and in ascending stratigraphical order in the next section of the pal?er. 
For their cartoO'raphical representation the reader is referred to the maps published by the f1r�t 
three authors (hi Ghenea et al., 1984 a, 1984 b). A simplified geological map and a general strati
graphic.al column a.re published in the present paper (Plates I and II). 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS

A. Lower Cretaceous

The outcropping Eocretaceous deposits within Southern Do brogea are clustered here into 
four formations : 

1. Cernavoda Formation (Upper Tithonian f-Berriasian-Valanginian);
2. Ramadan Formation (Bedoulian; locally, Barremian-Bedoulian);
3. Gherghina Formation (Gargasian; locally, Bedoulian Y-Gargasian· !Clansayesian);
4. Cochirleni Formation (Clansayesian i-Albian).

1. Cernavoda Formation (Upper Tithonian?-Berriasian-Valanginian)

The Cernavoda Formation, an essentially carbonate and subordinately marly-clayey (also 
evaporite in subsurface) rock sequence, crops out discontinuously between the Danube to the west 
and the Poarta Alba-Dumbraveni alignment to the eai,t, and between the upper course of Agi
cabul valley (south of Kogalniceanu village) to the north and the Romanian�Bulgarian frontier 
to the south. South of the Capidava-Ovidiu lineament, it has been crossed by drillings only west
wards from the Palazu 1\fare-Valu lui Traian-Cobadin-Plopeni-Negru Voda alignment (Vasi
lescu, Dragomirescu, 1977).

The most characteristic ( complete, thick and multifacics) successions of this formation occur 
in the Cernavoda town area (here chosen as type area of the formation), if considered both surface 
(our investigation) and published subsurface (Bancila, 1973) data. However, the subcropping sections 
are beyond the present paper purposes. The most complete outcropping sequence in this area (see 
Alimanu Member description below) is exposed in the Danube right-bank cliff between the Cerna
voda bridge, to the north, and the northern tip of Hinog eyot, to the south ; this sequence - here 
designated as the outcropping main type section of the formation - is complemented by several 
auxiliary type sections in the same area : artificial exposures at Saligny lock on the Danube -Black 
Sea channel (cut along the Carasu valley) and at the Cernavoda nuclear-electric plant (artificial 
slopes at the Ciijmelei valley mouth), as well as natural outcrops in the Danube cliff immediately 
south of Cochirleni village. Other exposed auxiliary type sections include the type sections of the 
component members ; they are situated in different areas. 

In the foregoing type area as well as in the whole region located between the Capidava
Ovidiu and Rasova-Pe�tera-Cobadin alignments (region including the type area), the lowermost 
lithologic term of the formation consists of a "gypsiferous complex" and an associated "polycolou
red marly-clayey series" and it has been recognised only in boreholes (Bancila, 1973) ; this term 
was demonstrated by Draganescu (1976) to stand for the eastward prolongation, on the Dobrogean 
territory, of the Neocomian gypsiferous-anhydritic sequences subcropping in the east-wallachian 
sector of the Moesia.n Platform; the term is outside the scope of the present paper, being develo
ped only in subsurface. However, the published petrological descriptions (Bancila, 1973; Draganes
cu, 1976) enable the sedimentologiea.l conclusion that, as a whole, this term illustrates coastal 
marine depositional conditions ranging from primarily evaporitfo (sulfate) tidal flats (sabkhas) (the 
gypsiferous sequences) to predominantly brackish tidal flats (the variegated pelites). This term is 
ascribed to the Tithonian -Berriasian interval by previous students (Bancila, 1973 ; Chiriac et al. 
1977). However, its location around the Berriasian/Tithonian boundary seems to be beyond any 
doubt at present time. 

In the whole are� of development, the Cemavoda Formation overlies directly the Upper 
Jurassic carbonate deposits (contact not exposed; drilling data). In its turn, it is covered disconfor
mably (contacts exposed) and discontinuously by deposits belonging to youngerCretaceous formations 
and generally, and sometimes directly, by N cogene or Quaternary deposits. The noticeable strati
gra:vhical relationshi:ps with various ��ounger Cretaceous formations ar� of a direct interest for tp.� 
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_purposes of the present study. Thus, the Cernavoda Formation is disconformably overlain directly 
by t�rms belonging to the following Cretaceous formations: Ramadan Formation (.Ci�melei valley 
sector, i.e. at atomo-electric plant and at 1.3 km east of it, within a shallow boring; Oarasu valley, 
·im.J.11ediately_ south of Saligny lock; Remus Opreanu valley, south of Medgidia subsidiary railway
s.tati011 ; Baciu ·valley ; at Lipnita ; SK of Bugeac lake ; and in Baneasa drilling) ; Gherghina For
matio,n ("Danube cliff between Cernavotla and Hinog valley mouth); Carasu valley; west of Saligny,
west of Mcdgidia, at Castelu and, on the rhannel floor, at Poarta .Alba; Remus Opreanu valley,
directly SE of the homonymous village; upper course of the Agicabul valley); Cochirleni Formation
(Danube cliff, south of Hinog; Pe�tera-Cochirleni valley at 2 km SE of Ivrinezu Mare; Baciu
valley; Atlamclisi-Alimanu valley, in the �i1mte village area; Canaraua, Fetii valley; in the cliffs
of the Oltina and Bugeac lakes) ; Pe�tera Formation (Dfiula.ri valley, east of Pe�tera villag·p) ; and
Murfatlar Formation (Poarta .Alba locality area: right slo1Je of Carasu valley and quarries in t,he
left slope of Coco�u valley lowermost course).

The Cernavoda Formation can be divided, according to our data (A. D.), into three outcropp
ing members (corresponding to three distinct major lithofacies associations developed essentially as 
three large rock bodies): 

a. Poarta .Alba Member (Heniasian) : an essentially dolomitic unit;
b. Medgidia Member (�erriasian): a polygenous (dolomitic-marly-clayey-calcareous) unit;
c. Alimanu Member (Upper Berriasian-Valanginian): an almost exclusively calcareous unit.
The stratigraphical relationships between the last two members are essentially of super-

position (and, certainly, conformity); on the contrary, the first two members are mostly synchronous 
(and laterally interfingering), their possible partial supe�position (involving the possibility for
the uppermost terms of the Medgidia Member to be stratigraphica1ly placed above the last terms of 
the Poarta Alba Me�nber) remaining still a matter of debate. 

a:. The Poarta Alba Jletnber (dolomitic m,ember) is typically exposed in the quanies situated 
in the vicinity of Poar�a Alba local�ty (local right slope of the Carasu· ·valley, and left slope of the 
lowermost course of the Coco�u valley along a length of 2-2.5 km); additional outcropping ean 
be noted along the Adamclisi-Alimanu valley in the Adamclisi locality area ; this member has also 
been exhumated temporarily on the flool' of the Danube-Black Sea channel (C�rasu valley thal
weg along a distance of about 1 km in front of the Poarta Alba railway station). 

The most appropriate type section (consequently, thoroughly eocamined by the authors) 
would have been provided by the continuous succession artificially exposed along the channel floor 
at Poarta Alba; but this temporary exposure is no longer accessible and, thus, the only available 
secti9ns in the Poarta Alba type area are presently supplied by the foregoing quarries concentrated, 
roughly speaking, at the Coco�u valley mouth. 

This member is composed of a sequence of medium- to thick-bedded dolostones (individual 
beds being 3-4 dm up to a few meters thic.k) containing subordinate intercalatfons of greenish 
marl.stones or rlaystones, in pla�es highly fissiYe(marlylclayey shales), these intercalations reccurring 
more freque:r;itly towards tl1e lo\\�er part of the exposed sequence ; locally, the rocks are slightly 
gypsiferous. It is to be streRsed that both the lower portion of the stratigraphic succession of this 
member and its lithological transition to the subjacent (variegated clayey-marly and gypsiferous) 
lowermost term of the Cernavoda Fol'mation are not exposed', but developed only in subsm'faee and 
crossed by drillings in the Poarta Alba-Nazarcea area; the drillings seem to corroborate the exposed 
lithology and- suggest a gradual downward passage of this dolomitic member to the variegated pelitic 
sequence; unfortunately,. the ,e!Xtracted 'cores have not been available for a petrological (but only 
micropaleontological)"study to the authors. 

. From sedimentologic'al viewpoint, the dolostones (highly variable as size and shape of the 
replacive, synge�etic-early diagenetic, component dolomite crystals) consist of alternating beds 
or bedsets exhibiting either intense bioturbation (chiefly mottling) or undisturbed, millimetric, even 
pla,n�·lamination of a mechanical nature (mechanical lamiilites), therefore suggesting slightly super
saline; intertidal to supratidal depositional settings. The marlylclayey interbeds show similar sedi
mentary structures �nd suggest the same. depositional conditions (chiefly ·supratidal flats and pools) 
·but, however, variable lower salinitifs (normal marine to suhsaline environment) and sudden abundant
clay�y influxes of a probably direct continental deriv�tion during ephemeral humid periods. The
scattered occurrence of gypsum microcrystals and nodules dispersed within some dolomitic or marly
dolomitic beds pr bedsets supplies evidence for the episodic existence of highly supersaline supra
tidal conditions. The sparsely associated, brackish to freshwater, fossils (charapeae andforaminifera;
see. below) support l the above-assumed salinity variability and the above-emphasized depositional
environments (st>hizohaline tidal flats). As- a whole, the lhhologies, the sedimentary (non-biogenic
and biogenic) structures and the biological remnants are consistent with a marine tidal flat facies
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association of a prevailingly dolomitic ty.pe, hence currently evolved under -�lightly su�ersaline
conditions, but transiently displaying either normal saline to drastically subsalme or considerably 
supersaline episodes. 

The age of this member can be estimated considering a characean assemblage provided by 
the underlying multicoloured clayey-marly suite (93-138 m subsurface depth interval) and a fora
miniferal assemblage supplied by the very here-discussed member (at 68 m and 93 m subsurface 
depths), both assemblages being obtained from the N azarcea borehole. The former assemblage, con
taining Flabelochara grovesi (Harris), N odosocla,vator btadle11i (Harris), Globator 1nailardi ( Sa port a), 
Olypeator corrugatu,8 (Peck), is indic.ative of-the uppermost Purbeckian interval; the latter assembla�e, 
including Danubiella cernavodensis N eagu, Anchispirocyclina maynci (Hottinger), E-verticyclammina 
virguliana (Koechlin), Rectocyclarnmina chouberti Hott, points to the Upper Berriasian. Accordingly, 
the Poarta Alba Memper seque11:ccs begin probably in the Lower Berriasian and extend upwards into 
the Upper Berriasian. 

The exposed thickness of this member can be established just approximately, given the lack 
of continuous sections, at s9me 25 -30 m. 

b. The Medgidia Member (po[ygenous member) exhibits its typical outcropping (cl10sen here
as type section) in the southern slope of the Carasu valley in the neighbourhood of the Medgidia 
town (between the cement factory quarry and the new harbour to the east, and 1.5-2 km west 
of the town stadium to'·the west); additional typical exposure occurs in the Danube cliff at the Pe�
tera--Cochirleni valley mouth and directly upstreani '(southwards); the uppermost part of this mem
ber was temporarily exposed also by the excavations made at the Saligny lock (on the Danube
Black Se'a channel) and ·at the atomo-electric plant location. In all these sectoni, the passage to the 
suprajacent .Alimanu Member is also exposed. The maximum exposed thickness of t he Medgidia 
Member lies within 15 m and corresponds to its (upper and top) outcropping parts. 

This member stands for the lithostratigraphic unit displaying the largest lithologic diversity 
and the fastest vertical and lateral change in gross lithology, among the units composing the Cerna
voda Formation. It consists of an uneven, decimetri� to metrtc, and irregular, apparently disordered, 
interbe«;lding of limestones, dolostones, marly limestones, marlstones and claystones; the rocks are 
sporadically gyps if erous. These lithologies are further on briefly described in terms of those sedi
mentologic-biologic features diagnostic of the depositional conditions. 

The limestones are represented by foraminiferal-oncolitic(-locally oolitic) calcarenites, 
pelletal-peloidal calca,renites, (locally conspicuously microfossiliferous) calcilutites and, subsidiarily, 
oolitic calcarenites and biocalcirudites (the latter dominated by dwarf nerineids and variable-sized 
naticids). By their petrography, the limestones typify lagoonal-tidal flat environments. They are 
stratified, the beds ranging between 2-5 elm and 1-2 m in thickness. From macrostructural stand
point, the limestone beds (irrespectiveoftheir foregoing petrography) look either homogeneous (struc
tureless, usually owing to the thorough .biogenic m,ixing, or, otherwise stated, mirroring the extreme 
bioturbation of :the original lime sediments), or intenselybioturbated (churned !mottled !spotted !speck
led structmes, .all of them being varieties of the same biological activity: biogenic mottling), or 
mm-laminated in a (micro )crinkled I wrinkled pattern (microbial, probably cryptalgal, laminites)
and in an even planar pattern (mechanicallaminites); the former two structure types are strongly
indicative of subtidal to lower intertidal accumulations, and the latter ones (the laminites) - of
upper intertidal to supratidal accumulations. The, faunas typify lagoonal-peritidal conditions, with
variable salinity ranging from normal marine to ,brackish (euryhaline lagoonal foraminifera: dicycli
nid lituolaceans -AmmocycloZoculina, abundant miliolids, frequent spirocyclinid lituolaceans; ostra
codes; euryhaline macrofauna, often dwarf). The cyanophycean products in profusion, both as loose
corpuscles (oncoliths: algal oncoliths s.str., algal pellets, algal lumps, etc.) and attached crusts (algal
laminites), argue for lagoonal subtidal-intertidal conditions. As a whole, the limestones, extremely
sensitive environment receptors and thus critical factors in environmental estimates, point, in the
present case, to the whole range of slack-water subtidal '(lagoonal, commonly slightly subsaline)
through supratidal (usually equally slightly subsaline) conditions.

The dolostones, more or less marly, are commonly microcrystalline and make up decimetric 
beds often highly fissile and having a strong appearance of papery shales, highly suggesting upper 
intertidal-supratidal,. penecontemporaneous-dolomitized (by slightly supersaline solutions), clayay
calcareous, mechanicitl-laminitic muds as their precursor. 

The marly limestones, the marlstones and the (kaolin-rich or ordinary) claystones occur as 
decimetric (seldom metric) beds interspersed among the -other lithologies, and show either homo
gene01rn or an even planar mm-laminitic structure ; they contain ostracodes, characeae and, in places, 
foraminifera similar to those found in the interbedded limestones. This continuous petrologic speot,rum 
of clay-bearing mudrock ·varieties asks, by its· features, for supratidal (flat aind pool!pan) environ-
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mental conditions under commonly (slight!�� to drastically) decreased marine salinities (brackish- to 
freshwaters). 

The sporadical occurrence of sulfate evaporites (scattered crystals and nodules, the latter 
frequently calcitized) both within clayey-bea,ring rocks and in the fine-grained laminitic limestones, 
is a strong evidence for the tem1mra1y e�istence of hypersaline su1Jratidal episodes. 

As�cmbling the above data, the lithologies, the depositional structures and the fossils conclu
sively substantiate depositional conditions ranging from slightly restrictive (more or less subsaline) 
.marine lagoonal subtidal environments up to moderately or highly restrictive (hypersaline through 
freshwater) intertidal and supratidal peri-marine settings. Accordingly, the whole succession of the 
Medgidia Member stands for the product of a marginal-marine S€dimentation of a calcareous-clayey, 
usually subsaline, tidal flat type. 

This lithology, transitional between the dolomitic facics of the Poarta Alba 1\Iember and 
that exclusively calcareous of the Alimanu Member (see below), places the Medgidia Member into 
an intermediate position between the other two members, but only from facics viewpoint. 

As for the chrnnostratigraphic position, we assign an overall Berriasian age to the Medgidia 
Member, without supplementary age specifications or connotations, for three reasons: 

--:- only one section of the ml'mber (wuthern slope of the Carasu valley, 1 km west of the 
Medgidia stadium, within a set of marly beds) has provided a characteristic foraminiferal asrnmblage ; 
it certifies an Upper Berriasian age: .Ammocycloloculina erratica (Jack. & Favr.), dominant (Pl. III, 
Fig. 2), Pseudocyclarnmina lituus Yabe & Hanzava,, P. partula Hott., Rectoc9clammina chouberti Hott. 
(accompanied by innumerable characeae, mostly belonging to the genus N odosoclai·ator, and ostra
cods); since the position of the dat£d beds within the stratigraphic column of the member cannot 
be accurately defined, it is not possible to make a clear cut between the lithostratigraphic interval 
belonging to the Upper Berriasian and the one pertaining eventually to the Lower Beniasian; 

- the Medgidia Member grades upwards into the Alimanu Member whose lowermost terms
point already to a certain Upper Berriasian age, these facts claiming a localisatfon of the upper boun
dary of the Medgidia Member within the Upper Berriasian interval; 

- as neither the base of the Medgidia Member crops out nor the relationships between this
member and Poarta Alba Member are visible for lack of exposures, the base of the J\Iedgidia Mem
ber cannot be precisely dated; it can be only stated that, given its location above the subcropping 
marly-gypsiferous compleoc, it does not descend into Tithonhm but it remains within the Berriasian 
interval. 

Accordingiy the agt' t,I the Medgidia J\Iember is mostly Upper Beniasian, probably descending 
also in Lower Berriasian. 

c. The Alimanu Jfe-mber (calcareous member) is particularly well exposed. It crops out
largely in the very type section of the formation - the Danube cliff between the Cernavoda bridge 
and the Hinog valley mouth - , in the Cernavoda harbour area (Danube and Carasu valley 
mouth cliffs), in the Carasu valley slopes (between Ci�melei valley mouth and Remus Opreanu 
valley mouth, as well as in the cement factory quarry near Medgidia ), in the Remus Opreanu 
valley, along the Daulari and Ro�eanu valleys (right-hand tributaries of Pe�tera valley), in the 
steep slopes and cliffs of ahnost all the course of both the Baciu valley and the Dumbraveni
f;1ipote-Adamclisi-Alimanu valley (the latter accommodating the sequence designated here as 
the type section of this member), then in Rari�tea-Mirleanu valley, along Canaraua Fetii valley 
and around the Bugeac lake. The characteristical manner of exposure of this member is expressed 
by (low to high) long continuous cliffs or walls bordering valleys or lakes. The member base and 
the passage to the underlying Medgidia Member crop out only in the areas of l\fodgidia Member 
exposure (see description above). 

The type section has been chosen by us in the cliffs of the Adamclisi-Alimanu valley in 
the Alimanu village area, here the member under discussion being widely (and its diagnostic featu
res typically) exposed; unfortunately, its base does not outcrop. The member consists here of a 
calearcous succession, some 30-40 m in thickness, medium bedded to thick bedded (0.2-2 m 
thick individual beds), and making up a gently folded tabular structure largely exposed in both 
(very steep) slopes of the valley (the latter known under t�e local name of Vederoasa valley). The 
succession involves a pile of algal (chiefly oncolitic, subordinately dassycladacean) and zoogenous 
(skeletal dJ microcoprolitic) calcarenites and calcirudites randomly interbedded, the petrologic end
terms being often composed nearly exclusively either of foraminiferids and molluscan shells or 
shell debris, or of oncolitic ± dassyclad ± faecal-pelletal produc.ts; the succession accomodates several 
beds rich in robust pelecypods (ostreids, trigoniids, miids, subordinately pachiodonts) andlor gastro
J)ods (abundant specimens of N erinea, N atica, Trochonatica, Leviathania, A 1npu-lina, Purpuroidea, 
Harpagoclcs). This succesF,;ion is oYcrlain by a calcareous Sf'quence, 10�12 m U1iek, eoutaining 
numerous intercalat.ions (1-5 dm) of �reenish (and subordinatel;r reddish) marls and s:poratlical 
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decimctric beds of dolostones, pertaining, if considered the micropaleontologic data, to the Barre-
mian (see below the Ramadan Formation). 

The outcropping main type section of the Cernavoda Formation (Danube cliff b_et":een
Cernavoda bridge and Hinog valley mouth) consh;ts practically only of the (slightly south dwpmg) 
succession of the A.limanu Member. It is entirely similar in almost all respects to the Ahmanu 
(Vederoasa) valley section. The calcareous succession, 3 1)-35 m thick, consists of the same biocal
carenitic-biocalciruditic background containing the foregoing shell-rich beds abunding in more or 
less diversified pelecypods and Jor gastropods ; it should be stressed the occurrence of some beds 
flatly dominated either by }Jachiodonts ( ± gastropods) or by ostreius, trigoniids and Jor gastropo��; 
also worth noting is the subordinate reccurrence of beds exhibiting either beautiful stromatoht1c 
algal structures, or (nests of) relatively frequent calcisponges Jhydrozoans Jchaetetids, or sporadical 
tiny coral colonies, or sparse brachiopods. 

It is obvious, from the above description, that the macrofauna is generally dominated by 
pelecypods and gastropods, commonly illustratcu by thick-walled and large-sized specimens. The 
brachiopods (m ostreids) make up the dominant fauna only within a few, slightly indurated, marly
calcareous beds located in the upper part of the member succession in a few sections ( atomo-electric 
plant near Cernavoda ; southern slope of the Carasu valley also in Cernavoda area, by the rail
road, at some 500 m NNW of Saligny lock bridge, here the brachiopod-rich beds occurring at 5-6 m 
beneath the top of the member sequence; and within both valley slopes in the type section 
at .Alimanu). Similarly, the corals, usually sparse, show enhanced frequency only in the upper part 
of the member succession, at present excavated, at the Cernavoda atomo-electric plant. ,v orth 
specifying is the detailed paleontological approach achievfd by N eagu et al. (1977) upon the sequen
ce here defined as the Alimanu Member. For the macrofaunal and microfloral aspects, the reader 
is referred to that paper, and for microfaunal ones - to both (that and present) papers. 

In order to restore the depositional conditions, we should consider the petrography, the 
depositional structures and the faunal-floral evidence. The petrography, briefly outlineu above, 
points to muddy to perfectly winnowed calcarenites and calcirudites, mostly skeletal-oncolitic �b 
microcoprolitic, whose constituents are exclusively biogenic products (see below) fairly documenting 
prevailing brackish to normal marine lagoonal-peritidal conditions. As for the depositional struc
tures, the limestone beds, irrespective of their petrography and thickness (averaging 0.5-1.5 m) 
display several internal structural patterns also commonly indicative of lagoonal-peritidal environ
ments: homogeneous structures (or structureless rocks : usually suggesting total homogenisation by 
extreme bioturbation); bioturbation structures, either reticular (burrow fill networks) or spotted/ 
speckled (biogenic mottling); mm-laminitic structures, either even planar (mechanical laminites) or 
irregularly (micro )wavy-c1inklEd ( cryptalgal laminites) ; sporadical decimetric-long lenses of laterally 
linked domal megastromatoliths. In places, the calcarenites exhibit large-scale very low-angle tabular 
cross-lamination suggesting transient beach berm or upper tidal flat accumulations, or high-angle 
microcross-lamination (hering-bone cross-lamination) of a typieally tidal nature (tidal channels or 
gullies). As regards the organic remains, the commonest fossil groups are either euryhaline (cyano
phyceans, milioli�s, lituolaceans, ostracodes, serpulids, nerineids, ostreids) or specific to (or at least 
equally accepting) lagoonal conditions (cyanophycean products; dassycladaeeans; codiaceans; 
JPavreina and other types of faecal pellets; miliolid-ostracode association; spirocyclinid, dicyclinid; 
pfenderinid, etc. lituolaceans - see below; involutinids - several species of Trocholina, see below; 
spil'illinids - lchnusella, see below; calcareous sponges; miids; probably the few marly brachio
pod t6 ostreid mass accumulations). The fauna usually accounting for constantly fairly agitated and 
normal saline marine environments (the open marine reefal environments) exhibits, instead, an 
occurrence restricted to several beds in some exposed sections (in our case: reliable reefal indica
tors: diceratids, trigoniids, caprotinids, monopleurids and probably naticids and strombids; then, 
possible reefal indicators : tiny coral colonies, solitary corals, hydrozoans, chaetetids, sparse bryo
zoans, sporadic.al brachiopods), and it is illustrated not by frame builders but practically only by 
frame dwellers or encrusters . .Actually, the "neutral groups "with respect to the "reefal-versus-lago
onal" �nvironmental option seem to be rather numerous: nerineids, naticids, strombids, ostreids, 
corals, hydrozoans, chaetetids, brachiopods, bryozoans, calcisponges; the decision can be taken only 
by using not single groups but group assemblages placed in the context of the host-rock lithologic 
features. However, worth mentioning is the systematical lack, from the whole fauna, of the strictly 
stenohaline groups of the echinoderms and the silicosponges (two exceptions so far found : cchinoids -
Oodiopsis lorini Cotteau -, asterozoas and holoturids relatively abundant within a bed in the calca
reous succession exposed in the Danube cliff at the foot of the Cemavoda bridge; and echinoderm 
fragments present in a bed in the .Alimanu section). 

J'inally, the combined evidence supplied hy the lithologies, the depositional �t,rnttures and 
the fossil contt>nt firmly supports prevalent tlepositional comlitfons t>xprcssed by more or lef--8 ref-
trictive Iagoonal environmrnts irregularly ran�ing from slightly subsaline marine to brn,rki�h

7 
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randomly alternating from subtidal to intertidal (e.g. the ·huge bodies of foram-algal limestones, 
the bodies of coprolitic-algal limestones); considerably subordinate normal-saline m�e episodes 
(interbeds) occur suggesting open lagoonal conditions (the echinoderm-bearing interbeds, the brachi
opod lumachelles, most hydrozoanlchaetetidjcalcisponge-bearing beds) or open back-reef conditions 
( commonly the highly macrofossiliferous inter beds dominated by pachiodonts ltrigoniids & ostreids I 
gastropods, e.xcept the nerineid or ostreid "monogenous" accumulations equally suggesting also 
variably restrictive, back-reef to lagoonal environments). 

The age of the Alimanu Member can be established chiefly on micropaleontological grounds 
(see also N eagu et al., 1977). 

Thus, in the Danube cliff, directly south of the Cernavoda bridge, the lower part of the 
exposed calcareous section supplies, from the first 8.5 111 thick stratigraphic interval, a foraminiferal 
assemblage characteristic of the Upper Berriasian : Ammocycloloculina erratica, Dan1tbiella oernavo
densis, D. gmcilis Neagu (species exclusively Upper Berriasian), accompanied by Paeudochrysalidina 
arrabica Henson, PseudotextularieUa salevensis Oharol, Bronn. & Zaninet., Freiwialina planispira 
Ramalho, Anchispirocyclina mainoi and by Trocholina bourlini Gorbatchik:, T. molesta Gorb., T. 
cavernosa (Kali) as well as sparse and minute T. elongata (Leupold). The passage from the Berria
sian foraminiferal assemblage to the Lower Valanginian one is gradual so that the assemblage 
characteristic of the Lower Valanginian becomes typical just at the top of an additional 7 .2 m 
thick stratigraphic interval (approximately 15.5 m above the exposed section base): an assemblage 
flatly dominated by large specimens of Trocholina alpina (Leupold) and T. elongat,a, and maintain
ing up to the top of the cliff near the Cernavoda bridge. In this point, however, has been collec
ted (by our late young colleague Ion Manea ), 5 m beneath the cliff top, the ammonite species 
Karakaschiceras cf. biassalense (Kar.) (Pl. III, Fig. 1) supporting a Middle Valanginian age (between 
the middle of the Oampilotoxum Zone and the Verrucosum Zone, after Kemper et al., 1981). Resu
ming the microfauna description, the Troclwlina alpina - T. elongata assemblage can be pursued 
further southwards and upwards in the section up to 31 m above the section base. The next, last, 
4 m thick, stratigraphic interval shows an abrupt disappearance of the trocholinids and an assem
blage retaining few characteristic fossils, namely Io1m,'U8ella troc"kolinaeformis (Dieni & Maaari) and 
Melathrocherion spirale (Gorbatchik), indicative of an Upper Valanginian age. The drastic decrease 
in foraminifera diversity at the top of the above-described calcareous succession is due to the defini
tive installation of brackish lagoonal conditions by the end of the Cernavoda Formation accumu
lation. 

In the (Vederoasa) type section of the Alimanu Member (.Alimanu village area), the succes
sion of the foraminiferal assemblages is similar to that of the above-presented Danube cliff section 
at Cernavoda: abundant trocholinids, lituolaceans and miliolids in the Lower Valanginian, and explo
sive occurrence of Ichnusella accompanied by numerous ostracods in the Upper- Valanginian (:Nea,gu 
et al., 1977, emend.). But here, this sequence is followed by a pile of calcareous-marly, brackish and 
then marine, deposits developed in the terminal part of the southern wall of the Vederoasa (Adam
clisi -.Alimanu) valley NE of the .Alimanu village ; although relatively similar in lithofacies to the 
final .(Upper Valanginian) Neocomian terms preserved in the Danube cliff south (?f Cernavoda, they 
seem here to be Barremian in age according to the m.icropaJeontological data, therefore representing 
the base of the next Cretaceous formation (see below). The importance of this possible Barremian 
sequence lies in the fact that it would stand for the oldest post-V alanginian stratigraphic term 
exposed disconformably over the Cernavoda Formation. 

Consequently, we can state· that the deposits corresponding to the Hauterivian interval 
are completely' missing (depositional andlor' erosional gap) within the whole territory of Southern 
Dobrogea (according to the surfa-0e data). 

2. Ramadan Formation (Bedoulian; locally, Barremian-Bedoulian)

The Ramadan Formation is developed, considering the exposure data, only in the western 
Southern Dobrogea, i.e. in a region comprised between the Danube course and a line passi.ng east 
of the Dunarea-'fibrinu·-Medgidia-Baneasa locaijties. This formation overlies disconformably 
the Cernavoda Formation (Cernavoda atomo-electric plant area; Baciu valley; Remus Opreanu 
valley, south of Medgidia ; Alimanu village area. ; Lipnita village· area ; and certainly 'in two drillings 
too: Ci�melei valley and Baneasa); it underlies also disconformably the Cretaceous Gherghina For
m�tion (Dunarea village ; southern shore of Ramadan and 'fibrinu lakes ; Ci�melei valley, east of the 
atomo-electric plant), the Cretaceous Cochirleni Formation (Danube rocky shore and cliff between 
Hinog valley and Cochirleni valley mouths (both slopes of Baciu valley, NW of Abrnd village ; 
south of Medgidia town), or, at last, directly Neogene or Quaternary (foess) deposits. 

The 1.5 km long, flat-lying, almost complete succession provided by the southern steep 
slope of the Ramadan lake (lowermost course of 'fibrinu valley) is designated here as the type 
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section of this formation. The formation is here. broadly exposed; its base is not visible, but the 
sequence includes, to the largest extent, the lithologic and. biologic features characteristic of this 
formation instead. The succession, some 15 m thick, consists of two superposed lithologic units. 
The lower unit is composed of a (vertical and lateral) irregular alternation, some 10 m thick, of 
quartzo-bioclastic sands and gravels showing cotnmonly coarse arenitic to fine ruditic grain size and 
variable ·cementation degrees (if indurated becoming sandstones lcalcarenites and conglomerates I 
calcirudites ), and compositionally ranging from exclusively quartzous through quartzous-01·bitolinid 
to exclusively orbitolinid or to macrofauna-rich quartzous-orbitolinid rocks (macrofauna represented 
by pachiodonts and ostreids, as entire to more or. less fragmented shells); these quartzo-bioclastic 
rocks, whose diversity is due to the large variation in participation of the same petrographic con
stituents, constantly display perfect washing and mechanical sedimentary structures illustrated 
by parallel laminations or low-angle tabular cross-laminations ; there are some rock bodies or layers 
where the mechanical laminations are replaced, or highly obliterated, by bioturbation structures 
(mottling or burrow fill . networks). The upper unit consists of pachyodont-dominated (pelecypod
gastropod-brachiopod) lumachellic limestones (Urgonian facies), some 4-5 m thick, and may be 
pursued eastwards, in the southern-slope of the 'fibrinu lake, up to 1 km west of the 'fibrinu loca
lity. In the type section, the age of the sequence can be judged accounting on data in Chiriac (1981); 
this author reports, from the basal part of the exposed sequence, the species Deahayesitea flequosus 
Ohiriac and Oheloniceras ramadanicus Chiriac; these forms, consid,ering the stratigraphic occurrence 
range of the genera, point to a relatively narrow interval corresponding approximately to the Desha
yesi, Zone (Middle Bedoulian). For the overlying sequence, some 15 m· thick, an Upper Bedoulian 
age can be inferred and accepted. 

The oldest terms of the Ramadan Formation crop out· poorly, being exposed over highly 
restricted areas within only-two sections far distant southwards from the type section : in the upper 
wall o:Uhe left-bank cliff of the Adamclisi ........ Alimanu valley 1 km upstream from the .Alimanu village; 
and in the ,Bugeac lake. cliff at Girli}a. Their description is presented below. 

The first section (Alimariu) exposes only the lowermost part of the formation, 10-12 m 
tbic.k, developed under-an nnusual facies, ·and overlying the Valanginian limestones of the Cernavoda 
Formation. The lower interval, 8 -10 m thick, elX.hibits an alternation of greenish and reddish marl
stones, limestonee and dolostones, the. fon;ner containing_ agglutinant foraminifera of a Barremian 
type and brackish water iriiliolids; the upper interval, 2· m thick, consists of algal-foraminiferal 
calc.arenites accommodating large-sized gastropods and subordinate greenish marls.tone interbeds; 
these latter marly inter beds have supplied the species : Dobrogelina discorbif ormis N eagu, Istrilo-
culina alimanensis N eagu, Derventina filipescui N eagu, Trocholina aptiensis Iovceva, Quinqueloculina 
-robustaN eagu, most of. them being reported also from the ammonitic Barremian of France by Arnould
-Vanneau (1980). The above-described succession displays a Ia.goonal facics evolving upwards from
brackish to normal marine ; this facies is a singular oec1rrrence in the entire Ramadan Formation ;
its affiliation to this form.ation is still a problematical matter.

:The E\econd section (Girliia) provides a succession, some 20 m thick, of pachyodont-rich 
pelecypod-gastropod lumachellic limestones interbedded with foraminiferal calcarenites and marl
stones whose foraminife:ral assemblage accounts for an Upper Barremian age (Derventina filipescui 
N eagu, A.ndersenia rumana N eagu, species also found in different highly ammonitic sequences in 
Romania by Neagu, 1975, and in France by Arnould-Vanneau, 1980)· or an Uppermost Barremian-" 
Lowermost Aptian age (Ohoffatella decipiens Sehl., Dictyoconus reicheli Guillaume, D. kiliani (Prever) 
Orbitolinopais bruccif er A. V anneau & Thiel. ).In t:his second section, the succsesion already displays 
the marine facies · typical for the Ramadan Formation and generally defined, from the biological 
standpoint, by an alternation of layers bearing marine foraminifera and layers containing Urgonian 
pachyodonts. This section is· the only firm evidence consistent with a Barretnian local age of the 
Ramadan FormaWm. 

In all the other foregoing exposures, the formation is represented only by terms synchronous 
(Bedoulian) and. usually lithologically similar to those of tbe type_ section. Their features are further 
on surilmarized.· For paleontological inventories, the reader is referred to Neagu et al. (1977) and 
Ohiriac et al. (1977 ). 

Quartzous sands and gravels, sometimes patchily limonite cemented, crop out at the Cerna
voda atomo-electric plant (on the low hill between Ci�melei valley and Carasu valley), on the left 
bank of the Carasu valley at the Lupilor Hill foot, and in the Remus Opreanu valley in front of 
the Medgidia subsidiary railway station. [At the nuclear-electric plant, the middle and upper portions 
of the sequence present a peculiar, sandy-clayey facies of local extent and expressing a protected restric
tive coastal type including sporadical normal marine episodes, the latter represented by a few thin inter
calations both of foss_ilif�rous sandstones ( containing pelecypods, gastropods and, seldom, solitary 
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corals) and red clays (with holoturid sclerites)]. In the Remus Opreanu valley, the pebbles con
tain echinoid plates and pelecypod shells. 

Orbitolinid sands, sandstones and calcarenites arc exposed in the �tefan eel Mare village 
(low outcrop at the Quaternary loess wall toe, some 500 m NW of railway station), on the Danube 
shore off the southern tip of Hinog eyot (some 600 m long exposure beneath the cliff of glauconitic 
sands of the Cretaceous Cochirleni Formation), and at Lipniia village in the Iordmac quarry (orbi
tolinid-bearing foraminiferal sands overlying a, Toucasia-bearing Urgonian limestone layer, this se
quence being underlain by Valanginian limestones of the Cernavoda Formation) . 

.At last, in other places (Adincata valley, Baciu valley, a1.1d at Canlia near Lipnita), quar�z
ous-bioclastic to Iit,hic-bioclastic sands and fine gravels, flat- to cross-laminated, 10-30 m thick 
belonging also to the here-discussed formation, occur and sporadically incorporate decimetric to 
submetric sandstone intercalations rich in brachiopods, gastropods and pelecypods of Urgonian type. 

The performed drillings have encountered the orbitolinid-bearing deposits specific to this 
formation at Tortomanu, Gherghina and Mircea Voda (fide Chiriac, 1981), as well as at Dunarea 
and Baneasa. 

Treating the exposures as a whole, the sands, the sandstones and the calcarenites (as well 
as their coarser, fine ruditic-microruditic counterparts) composing commonly the lower portion of 
the formation, make up a single lithofacies association that is unitary both in the depositional petro
graphic composition (chiefly quarfizous-orbitolinid rocks) and in the depositional structures and 
textures (systematically : parallel or very low-angle tabular cross-lamination !stratification ; intensely 
bioturbated rock layers or bodies; coarse arenitic to fine ruditic mode range; perfect washing); 
these features are consistent with a wave !wind-dominated, exposed coastal marine sedimentation of 
a sandy beach type, the accumulation area probably standing for a broad belt of sandy coastal 
bars and banks accommodating backshore, beach berm and beach face (foreshore to shoreface) envi
ronments. The pachyodont-rich 

0

lumachellic sequence, composed of pachyodonts, ostreids, gastro
pods, brachiopods, corals, echinoids, and usually located in a suprajacent position, points to a facies 
transgression (facies retrogradation), namely the advance, over the sandy coastal sedimentation, of 
a marine reefal terrace oonsisting of bioconstructed to bioaooumulated, pelecypod-dominated banks. 

3. Gherghina Formation ( Gargasian ; locally Bedoulian ?-Gargasian- ?Clansayesian)

The Gherghina Formation includes (alluvial and lacustrine) continental deposits developed in
the northern Dobrogea and exposed along the following valleys: Daulari valley (east of Pe�tera); 
Carasu valley, between Cernavoda town and Poarta Alba locality; Caras11 valley tributaries (Ci�mc
lei valley, Mircea Voda valley, .Agicabul valley, Castelu valley, Nisipari valley, Carierei valley-Nazar
cea village, Cocoiju valley, Vintului valley); 'fibrinu valley between the western margin of the 
Ramadan lake and the eastern end of the 'fibrinu lake) ; Sili�tea valley ; Boasgic valley ; and Danube 
cliff between the Pe�tera-Cochirleni valley mouth and the Dunarea village. 

This formation often overlies disconformably directly the Cernavoda Formation: upper 
eourse of Agicabul valley ; Carasu valley ( channel floor at 500 m nort.h of Poarta Alba railway station ; 
valley southern slope in Medgidia town area: beneath the Medgidia stadium, at Medgidia cement 
factory quarry, and 1.5 km west of stadium; NE of �tefan eel Mare village; NW of the Saligny lock 
in the valley southern slope) ; Remus Opteanu valley, SE of homonymous village ; Danube cliff 
between Cernavocla and Hinog valley mouth ; Daulari valley, east of Pe�tera village. The formation 
also rests, with sharp sedimentary discontinuity, upon the Ramadan Formation in a few places: 
Duna1.-�a. village ; drillhole in Ci�melei valley ; and 'fibrinu valley lower course (Ramadan -'fibrinu 
lakes area). 

The Gherghina Formation und8rlies various younger Cretaceous formations: Cochirleni 
Formation ('fibrinu valley at Gherghina ; Ci�melei valley 1.3 km E of atomo-electric plant ; Carasu 
valley, '\V of Medgidia ; Docuzol valley ; Agicabul valley, near Cuza Voda village) ; Pe�tera Formation 
(Daulari valley; right tributary of the Ro�eanu valley, east of Pe�tera); l\Iurfatlar Formation (chan
nel floor in Carasu valley at Poarta Alba village ; quaITies in Ovidiu village area ; southern bank 
of Carasu. valley, directly south of Castelu). 

The type section of the formation has been ehosen by us in the 'fibrinu valley between the 
Gherghina village and the 'fibrinu village; the formation is here well exposed, especially in Gher
ghina area, in a sequence of large quarries ; it lies disconformably over the Ramadan Formation 
(at the eastern extremity of the 'fibrinu lake) and under the .Oochirleni Formation (south of Gher
ghina); its exposed thic!rness is approximately 50-60 m. 

The lithology of the formation consists of an orderless succession of disorganised pebbles and 
sands, common clays and fire-clays, the latter worked in quarries in the 'fibrinu-Gherghina area 
and in the Agicabul valley directly SE of the Cuza Voda village. Most lithologies suggest a multitude 
of subfacics within a poorly organised and immature alluvial fan/plain depofacies association control-
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led by a fast-changing network of ephemeral and short braided streams (streams, overbanks, ma1·
shes !lakes, all small-sized and short-lived). Only in two localities (Daulari valley 2 km upstream its 
mouth; and Nazarcea drilling), the lowermost (and apparently earliest; see below) term of the for
mation is represented by multicoloured silty clays conta.ining eharaceae and supporting an initial 
(patchily developed and starving) lacustrine stage. 

The age of the formation is highly interpretative, relying on geometrical-stratigraphical 
grounds. The only direct, paleontological-bascd, age evidence found within this formation is provi
ded by the above-cited characeae-bearing clays; the characean assemblage, similar in both occurrence 
localities (most charaeteristfo species being Atopoc1zara trivis trivol·vis Peck, represented by abundant 
specimens, and Clypeator europaeus Madler), aceounts for an Aptian age, somehow favouring a Lower 
Aptian age (Neagu, Georgescu-Donos, 1973, emend.). This age suggests the lower part of the 
G herghina Formation in the areas located eastwards from the territory occupied by the Ramadan 
Formation, to be synchronous, at least partly, with the latter.The general age (Bedoulian ,-Garga
sian- f Clansayesian) of the Gherghina Formation has been, howeYer, inferred from the stratigraphi
cal position of this formation between the Ramadan Formation (Bedoulian) and the Cochirleni 
Formation (Uppermost Aptian 1-Albian). 

4. Coehil'leni Formation (Clanfjlayesian ?-Alhian)

The Coehirlcni Formation crops out intermittently within western and central Southern
Do hrogea between the Danube and an eastern alignment lying east of Cuza Voda - Medgidia - �ipote 
localities. It overlies disconformably either the Cemavotla Formation [Carasu valley between Medgidia 
and Remus Opreanu valley mouth ; Danube cliff south of Hinog valley mouth ; Pe�tera -Cochir
leni valley east of Ivrinezu Mare village (in its southern slope, coincident with the northern termi
nations of the Sarapciculac hill) and in its tributary - Ro�eanu valley (2.5 km upstream the con
fluence with the Daulari valley); Adamclisi-Alimanu valley at �ipote; around Oltina and Bugeac 
lakes], or the Ramadan Formation (in Baciu valley), or the Gherghina Formation ('+ibrinu valley 
at Gherghina.; Ci�melei valley 1.3 km east of atomo-electric plant ; Mircea Voda valley ; Docuzol 
valley and Agicabul valley, in the proximity of Cuza Voda village ; Carasu valley west of Medgidia, 
in the southern slope: beneath the stadium and 1.5 km west of stadium). In its turn, the Cochir
leni Formation underlies disconformably t�e younger Cretaceous Pe�tera Formation in the Danube 
cliff north of Seimenii Mari village, in th(� Carasu valley southern slope between Medgidia and Sa
ligny village (as well as in its tributaries: Mircea Voda valley, Agicabul valley and Remus Opreanu 
valley), in the slopes of the Pe�tera-C�,{·.hirleni valley, and in the Aclamclisi-Alimanu valley in 
the �ipote village area. 

a. Lithology, lithostratigraphy and sedimentology

The Danube cliff between the Hinog Yallcy mouth and the Pe�tcra-Coehirleni valley 
month and, farther, on the latter valley southern slope upstream the Ivrim�zu Mic village, therefore 
a raUwr long but efficient gr.ological section is here clPsignatC'cl as the type section of the Cochirleni 
Formation; �his name is derived from the homonymous village that approximately centers the area 
hearing the type section. The Danube cliff exposes the subjacent terms, the base and the lower 
part of the formation; while the Cochirlel!.if--Pe�tera valley exposes the upper part of the formation 
and the contact with the overlying Pe�tern Formation. 

The lower and middle parts of the type section (maximum cummulate thickness of 30-35 m: 
the lower 20-25 m - uppermost Aptian 1-Lower Albian, and the upper 10 m - Middle Albian) as 
well as almost all the other sections of the formation supply a sequence of glauconitic-quartzous clayey 
sands, slightly or at all indurated, subordinately containing discontinuous to continuous intcrbeds 
of glauconitic-quartzous sandstones perfectly ( or almost) winnowed and more or less close- to wide
sp�ced; all deposits show various intense bioturbations; the lower part of this succession (Danube 
cliff in type section and, similarly, at Cuza Voda, and in the quarry at the Remus Opreanu valley 
mouth), or, alternatively, only the lowermost part of the succession (southern slope of Carasu valley 
between Alivantu valley mouth and Remus Opreanu valley mouth), includes loose or indurated 
quartzous and quartzous-phosphatic microrudites (micropebbles lmicroconglomerates) containing 
both allochthonous (transported) and autochthonous (in situ) faunas. This glauconitic sand succession 
(Uppermost Aptian ¥-Lower Albian) passes upwards to a sandstone succession (Middle Albian) 
where the winnowed sandstone framework accommodates the clayey sands as network meshes or as 
microlenses ; the rocks retain the same quartzous-glauconitic composition ; this sandstone sequence 
is exposed in the type section in the Pe§tera-Cochirleni valley, NW of I vrinezu Mic village. 

To complete the lithostratigraphic picture, two additional lithologic sequences must be 
added. 
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Thus, a. facies partially synchronous to the sandstone sequence but also extending in the 
lower part of the Upper .Albian, is preserved in an extremely restricted area in the Danube slope at 
1.5 km NE of' Seimenii Mari village; it is a strongly condensed (Middle + Upper .Albian within ,a,
stratigraphic thickness of some 1.2 m) and very fossiliferous layer consisting of a bed (15 cm) of 
highly organogenous sandstone rich in pelecypods and gastropods (in situ and coD.1pletely phospha
tized) as well as ammonites, followed by a lumachelle (50 cm) composed of in situ and phosphati
zed pelecypods and gastropods as well as ammonites and belemnites, and finally ending in quar
tzous-glauconitic clayey sandstones and sands (60 :_ 70 cm), laminitic and still fossiliferous in their 
lower portion. 

At last, the Bugeac lake area sporadically exposes a succession (several metres thick) 
Middle Albian in age and exhibiting a quite different facies flatly dominated by greyish monoto
nous silty marls containing ammonites. 

Therefore, four lithostratigraphic units (Lower .Albian -glauconitic sand-dominated unit; 
Middle Albian glauconitic sandstone-dominated unit; Middle + Upper Albian glauconito-phos
phatic eondensed unit; and Middle Albian marl unit), corresponding to the four distinguished litho
logic associations, contribute the stratigraphical image of the Cochirleni Formation; despite the 
scattered outcropping pattern and the sparse preservation of the upper terms of the formation, these 
four lithostratigraphic units might theoretically be treated in terms of members; but, because the 
above image is slightly simplified as against the field evidence, we think that a firm decision in this 
respect is practically still premature. At present we prefer to discuss the foregoing units in terms of 
corresponding lithofacies, therefore submitting them to a sedimentologic analysis only. 

From sedimentologic standpoint, the Cochirleni Formation exhibits three flat,ly distinct 
depositional lithofacies : 1) the glauconitic clayey sand-sandstone lithofacies (with two sublithofacies, 
depending on the framework-rock: sand versus sandstone sublithofacies), Uppermost Aptian 1-Lo
wer .Albian-Middle Albian in age, and clustering almost all outcropping deposits here included the 
type section succession; 2) the intensely phosphatic lithofacies, exposed in a single outcrop, restric
ted to the Middle Albian-early Upper .Albian time span and depic.ting a peculiar version of the 
preceding lithofacies (the glauconitic sand-sandstone lithofacies in a highly condensed and intensely 
phosphatized regime) ; and 3) the silty marl lithofacies, also quite locally outcropping and stri'3tly 
installed beginning in the Middle Albian. 

The fiI'st lithofacies generally consists of a succession of more or less loose sands ; the sands 
are silty-clayey (therefore non-winnowed but muddy), quartzous-glauconitic (detrital quartz/quartz
ite, silt-sized to coarse-arenite-sized grains; penecontemporaneous/paulopost, autigenic glauconite 
as usually arcnite-sized diffus�-outlined grains, often profusely imbuing the rock matrix), unbed
ded and physically structureless (massive), and characteristically disclosing intense bioturbations 
(iimlated to reticular-anastomosing burrow fills: scattered burrow fills to burrow fill networks), abun
dant long· conical tubes of calcareous tubicole worms, and frequent ostreids (usually dwarf). This 
loose sandy-muddy monotonous series contains irregular-spaced intc-rbeds of highly indurated sand
stones quite similar in composition and grain-size to the sands except for the clayey matrix that is 
completely (or almost) missing (the matrix lack enabling strong induration of the original 1mft sedi
ment, i.e. sand-to-sandstone conversion, by both compaction and calcite· cementation); the sand
stones occur as (sub )metric-long and decimetric-thick, grossly ovoidal lenses, isolated to lateral-lin
ked, commonly aligned at various levels and, when closely lateral-linked, .originating in stratiform 
intercalations of variable decimetric thicknesses (often displaying an irregular pinch-and-swell mor
phology) . .Alternatively, instead of planar arrangement, the sandstones may occur as irregular-shaped 
to somehow sphaeroidal bodies (decimetric to metric in diameter) and loosely to tightly tridimen
sionally interconnected into a spatial network (even completely merged as a continuous broader body). 
All sandstones are thoroughly bioturbated, exhibiting either speckled/spotted (mottled) structures, or 
reticulate structures (burrow fill networks, usually close-meshed), 01· massive structures (homogeni
sation by total, ext-reme bioturbation). The marine faunas (ammonites, nautiloids, belemnites, echi
nids and, subsidiarily, pelecypods and gastropods) are by far accommodated preferentially in sand
stones or in the microruditic episodes interbedded in the sand sequence. 

The lack of the mechanical sedimentary structures both in sands and sandstones, the 
presence, instead, of bioturbations in the muddy sands, in association with usually br�kish fauna, 
and the markedly enhanced abundance of these bioturbations in the sandstones, as well as the pre
ferential association of the marine faunas to the sandstone bodies or intercalations, all of these lines 
of evidence are fully consistent with a protected coastal (marginal-marine) sedintentary setting rand
omly ranging (both in space and time)-from brackish swamps (the sands)to normal marine (euhaline) 
marshes (the sands�nes ), the marsh-swamp system being located in a near-shore position (paralic 
marshes /swamps). This interpretation is favoured also by the intense glauconitization largely not�d in 
all the deposits of this lithofacies, as well as by the sporadical phosphatizations of the -cephalopod, 
pelecypod and gastropod shells (except ostreids ; thus, replaced the aragonitic skeletons) : phosphatic-
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glauconitic coastal marshes and swampA. The mieroruditir rpisodes are thought storm-/wave-induced 
spillovers. 

The two distribution l)atterns of the sandstones - the discontinuous to continuous stra
tiform pattern (the lateral-linkage-involving planar pattern) and the tridimensional-interconnected 
irregular/spp.aeroidal body network pattern (the omnidirectional-linkage-iri.volving spatial pattern) -
point to two distinct sublithofacies, the first being practically restricted to the Uppermost Aptian ?
Lower .A.lbian successions and the second being characteristically developed in the Middle Albian 
series (although both sublithofacies show exceptions in their stratigraphical distribution; thus, the 
former is locally present in the Middle Albian as bimetric layers; similarly, the latter occurs :mme
how frequently, in northern areas, also in Lower Albian sequences, but disclosing "attenuated" fea
tures still giving rise to sand-dominated sequences owing to the rather loose interconnection of the 
irregular-sphaeroidal sandstone bodies within the tridimensional network; these occmrences com
plicate the lithofacies distribution picture, hindering the attempts of unravelling the lithostrati
graphic anatomy of this formation). Consequently, the Uppermost Aptian ?-Lower Albian sequen
ces commonly depict an uneven alternation of massive clayey sand layers, of metric thicknesses, and 
fragme:p.tary to continuous, ·decimetric sandstone beds (the sand-dominated sublithofacies) ; in oppo
sition, the Middle Albian sequence under this faeies (uniquely preserved in the Pe�tera-Cochirleni 
valley, among the exposed successions of this formation) provides usually a sandstone pile consist
ing of continuous to reticulate (network-patterned) sand1-1tonl's, in this latter case the sandstone 
network meshes being occupied by elayey sands (the sandstone-dominated imblithofacies). All these 
structural-lithologic variations are accounted for by the variable degree (as intensity and diver
sity) of bioturbation of an initial monotonous clayey-sandy Kediment whose elayey fraction is pene
contemporanMusly removed in places, i.e. in the case of sandstones, by biofiltering (aecording to 
our interpretation). The two sublithofacieH ar{\ here interpreted as the products of outer and, respec
tively, inner marsh/swamp environments. 

The second lithofacies, consanguinous with the former and representing the highly co�densed 
and strongly phosphatized version of this one in the Seimeni area during the Middle-Upper �bian, 
is a highly phosphatic-glauconitic-macrofossiliferous, star::ved sedimentary facies; it points to an 
accumulation under similar marsh/swamp conditions (specific to the Albian glauconitic sequences), 
prevalent brackish, exhibiting in situ proliferations of (euryhaline) pelecypods and gastropods ancl 
offshore supplies of typically marine nektonic faunas (cephalopods, probably water-drift dead speci
mens), but showing extremely low sedimentary rates (starved accumulative area) thus favouring 
lumachellic accumulations, intense shell phosphatizations, strong i-;ediment glauconitizat�on, and 
extreme biozonal and sedimentary condensation. The fossilifrrous sandstones and the lumaohelle 
entering the succession of this facies (see above) are intensely bioturbated (churned), a fact respon
sible, among other consequences, for the mixing of the (originally successive) ammonitic faunas with
in the mentioned lumachelle (evidence corroborating the strong condensation of the succ�ssion of 
this facies). A starved inner marsh/invamp environment of a mainly inner brackish swamp type is 
accepted for this facies. 

The third lithofacies, characterised by monotonow!l �ilty-marly and ammonitic sequences 
corresponds to an accumulation of pelagites under typical offshore conditions on a shallow shelf. 

Finally, a special mention should be made concerning the �ipote area : the Cochirleni 
Formation displays here a sequence typically developed under the clayey sand sublithofacies charac
teristic of the Lower Albian, but the upper half of the sequence (several meters thick) exhibits medium:
angle tabular cross-lamination (within the same, clayey-glauconitic-quartzous, sands constantly 
composing this lithofacies) and the whole sequence is devoid of sandstones; this evidence suggests 
an outermost marsh facies overlain by a chenier-type accumulation (lagoonal/marsh-deposit-overlying 
"island bar").in a low to moderate energy environment; this exposure is important because it points 
to a slow (north-eastwards) facies transgression (retrogradation) in the south Southern Dobrogea,, a 
fact corroborated by the concomitant occurrence in a same area in SW Southern Dobrogea (Cea
murlia-Girli�a-Bugeac lakes area) of both the Lower Albian glauconitic marsh facies and the Middle 
(-Uppert) Albian pelagic marly facies (therefor�, the marsh faeies succeeded by the offshore facies); 
on the other hand, the �ipote exposure stands for the ''missing link'' from the depofacies standpoint 
because it highly suggests the (former) existence of a protective narrow barrier bar system located 
between the shoreward-lying marsh/swamp system (restricted and protected nearshore system) and 
the seaward pelagic shelf (offshore shelf system) in the Lower-Middle Albian sea. The existence of 
this paleobarrier system is supported not only by its remnants preserved as chenier deposits in the 
�ipote area, but also by the regressive (progradational) trend noticeable hi the f!}arsh I swamp facies 
belt (i.e. the inner subfacies extending progressively southwards, over the outer sU:bfacies)· during 
the Lower-Middle Albian, this evolution suggesting an increasing regional shelter effect yielded by 
the concomitant development of a seaward-located barrier belt. 
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The final facio-sedimentologic conclusions are as follows: the Cochirleni Formation is the 
product of three synchronous juxtaposed depofacies belts displaying the following distribution pattern : 
a north-eastern, broad coastal marsh jswamp belt, an intermediate, narrow protective barrier bar 
(island barsjsubmarine barsjcheniers) belt, and a south-western, pelagic shelf belt; the first two 
belts are nearshore systems, the third belt is an offshore system; the marshlswamp belt has evolved 
under a (southwards) prograding regime concurrent with (and thanks to the protection by) the 
up building of the barrier bar belt and the (northwards) retrograding migration of the barrier belt-off 
shore belt couple, during the whole Uppermost .Aptfan !-Lower .Albian-Middle Albian time span; 
as for the late Middle Albian-Upper Albian time interval, a facies stagnation, even progradation, 
evolving under sediment-starved and drastic accumulative rate slowdown conditions can be easily 
inferred from the general and abundant occurrence of reworked Seimeni-type phosphatized fossils 
in the basal terms of the succeeding Cretaceous formations (see below); leaving aside the paleogeo
graphic aspects and approaching the subsidential (paleotectonic) ones, it is to remark that no other 
Cretaceous formation in Southern Dobrogea shows such a drastic and fast decrease in the sedimen
tary and subsidential rates at the terminal stage of its accumulation as the Cochirleni Formation 
does: "normal" rates in Lower-Middle Albian and abrupt slowdown in these rates by the end of 
Middle Albian and maintainance of these minute values during the whole Upper Albian ; in addition, 
the slight shoreward shift in the facies belts during Lower-Middle Albian suggests subsidence-by-sedi
mentation noncompensation (subsidence slightly exceeding accumulation), while the Upper Albian 
facies stagnation to slight progradation support subsidence-sedimentation steady state relationships 
or a slight advantage of the sedimentation over the subsidence (both of extremely low rates). 

b. Bio- and chronostratigraphical data

.Attempts of chronostratigraphic estimates upon the deposits referred to, in this paper, as
the Cochirleni Formation belong to l\facovei (1911), Macovei, .A.tanasiu (1934) and, recently, to Chi
riac (1981). ·we have selected, from the inventories published by the mentioned students, those 
characteristic species the autochthonous (in situ) stratigraphic position of which has proved to be 
certain; we have further added to these forms the fossils collected by us (marked with an asterisk); 
the final image thus acquired upon the fossiliferous sites so far identified is the following: 

l) Uppermost Aptian 1-Lower Albian (gla'lwonitic sand-sandstone lithofacies: sand-dominated S'llblitlio
facies)

- Left slope of the Boasgic valley, directly south (some 700 m) of the Dunarea village:
Beudanticeras ligatum (Newton & Juckes Br.) *, B. ard1unnense Br., Douvilleiceras mammillatum, 
(Sehl.) = Lower Albian, JI ammillatum Zone ; the fossiliferous site consists of an alternation of sands 
and sandstones, some 10 m thick and overlain directly by fossiliferous Upper Badenian deposits; 

- Southern shore of the former Purcaret lake, some 1200 m east of the Cernavoda-Dunarea
road : Leymeriella tardefurcata tardefurcata (Leym. ), L. tardefurcata densicostata Spath, Douvilleiceras 
monile (Sow.), D. inaequicostatum Chiriac, Dou,villeiceras sp. * and Oleoniceras (Neosaynella) cf. 
inornatum Casey* (Pl. IV, Fig. 1) = Lower Albian, Tardefurcata and Mammillatum Zones; the 
exposure measures some 10 m in stratigraphic thickness, and the fossils collected by us proceed 
from the base of the uppermost sandstone bed, directly beneath the loess; 

- Southern slope of the ribrinu valley, at Gherghina: Acanthohoplites uhligi (A.nthula) and
Leymeriella sp. = Lower-Middle Olansayesian (according to Drushchits, 1960) and, respectively, Lower 
Albian ( Tardefurcata Zone) ; the glauconitic sands are here exposed, some 7 -8 m thick, at tho top 
of the slope, directly beneath the Sarmatian limestones, and the two layers having supplied the two 
cited fossils are 1 m distant from each other (fide Ohiriac, 1981) ; 

- Left slope of the Docuzol valley, west of Cuza Voda village: Hypacanthoplites discoidalis
Chiriac, Leymeriella tardefurcata * (PI. III, Fig. 6), L. macoveii Chiriac = Lower .Albian, Tardefurcata 
Zone; the lowermost Leymeriella-bearing sandstones are here located at less than 1 m above the 
formation base ; 

- Left slope of the .A.gicabul valley, NE of the Cuza Voda village : Douvilleiceras sp. = Lower
Albian, M ammillatum Zone ; 

- Medgidia town (in Macovei, Atanasiu, 1934 ; unspecified site) : Douvilleiceras mammilla
tum; W Medgidia (in Chiriac, 1981 ; unspecified site) : Do'ttvilleiceras monile; both species are indica
tive of Lower Albian, M ammillatum Zone ; 

- Left slope of the Carasu valley at 2.5 km W of the Medgidia town stadium (i.e. north
ern slope of the Alibei Ciair hill): Beudanticeras dupinianum (d'Orb.) * (Pl. V, Fig. 1), B. aff. 
ligatum * (Pl. III, Fig. 8), Sonneratia rotator Casey* (Pl. IV, Fig. 2), S. cf. kitchini 01,alis Casey* 
(Pl. IV, Fig. 3) = Lower Albian, Mammillal1.un Zone; 
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- Remus Oprcanu valley mouth (quarry in the right slope): Beudanticeras sp. *, Douvillei

ceta8 sp. *, Hemisonneratia cantiana Casey* (Pl. III, Fig. 3) = Lower .Albian, Mammillatum Zone; 
- Morthern slope of the Carasu valley, at the �tefan eel Mare village : Acanthohoplites sp.

Leymeriella sp. = Clansayesian ! and Lower .Albian, Tardefurcata Zone ; the two fossils collected by 
the middle of the exposure height, at about 1 m vertical distance from each other (fide Chiriac, 
1981; 

- Danuble cliff. at some 300 m south of the Hinog valley mouth (beneath Axiopolis fortress):
Hypacanthoplites turgidus Chiriac, .Acanthohoplites aschiltaensis rotundatus Sinzow, H. aff Bimmsi 
(Forbes) aff. milletioides Casey*, Leymeriella cf. fusseneggeri Seitz * (Pl. III, Fig. 4) = Lower Albian, 
Tarde,J urea ta Zone; 

- Right slope of the Canaraua Fetii valley (Ciamurlia lake): Hypacanthoplites milletianus
(d'Orb.), H. trivialis Br. Leymeriella tardefurcata tardefurcata, L. elegans Chiriac = Lower'Albian, 
.Tardefu1·cata Zone; 

- Southern shore of the Girlita (Bugeac) lake: Leymeriella tardefurcata tardefurcata = Lo-
wer .Albien, Tardefurcata Zone. 

2) Midlbian (glauconitic sand-sandstone lithofacies: sandstone-dominated sublitlwfacies)

- Left slope of the Pe�tera-Cochirleni valley at some 2 km NW of the Ivrinezu Mic village:
Anahoplites cf. intermedii1,s Spath* (Pl. IV, Fig. 4), A. cf. mantelli Spath* (Pl. IV, Fig. 5), A. cf 
praecox Spath* (Pl. V, Fig. 2) = Middle .Albian, ·Loricatus Zone, Intermedius Subzone. 

3) Middle-Upper ..Albian (highly phosphatized condensed lithofacies)

- Danube (right) slope at 1.5 km north of the Seimenii Mari village, by the Cernavoda
Dunarea road : lumachelle of phosphatized fossils, some 50 cm thick (see description above), con 
taining a mixed fauna belonging to the whole interval between the Loricatus Zone - Intermediua 
Subzone of the Middle Albian and the Inflatum Subzone of the Upper .Albian. The faunal mixing 
is pointed out by the occurrence of the ammonites characteristic of the Middle .Albian (lntermedius 
Subzone) - Anahoplites praecox (Pl. V, Fig. 3) - not only in the lowermost part of the lumachelle 
and in the directly underlying sandstone, but also in the upper part of the former, while its median 
part has supplied Epihoplites compressus (Parona & Bonarelli) (Pl. V, Fig. 4), Hysteroceras varicosum 
(d'Orb.) (Pl. III, Fig. 5) and Mortoniceras cf. inflatum (Sow.), fossils characteristic of the Orbignyi, 
V aricosum and, eventually, I nflatum Subzones of the lower U pi:er .Albian. 

The above-mentioned fossils are certainly consistent with the conclusion that almost all 
deposits of the Cochirleni Formation belong to the Lower .Albian ( Tardefi1,rcata and M ammillatum 
Zones). 

The evid�nce supporting a Clansayesian age is scarce and debatable: all si:ecies of Hypa� 
canthoplites cited above (except for the new species proposed by Chiriac, 1981, whose occurrence 
range is to be established) arc either generally known from both Clansayesian and Lower Albian, 
or accompanied by Leymeriella 8pecimens in the Dobrogean sequences; in addition, the cited Acan
thohoplites specimens, constantly illustrated only by relatively large-sized whorl fragments, can be 
taken into account as age evidence only in a quite general way because their exact speeific (and 
even generic) identification is hindered by the lack of the inner whorls. However, an indisputable 
reality is the relative abundance of the ammonite specimens of the Acanthohoplites-Hypacanthoplites 
group in the basal term of the formation (inclusively in the drillholes in Pe�tera, Ivrinezu and �ipote 
areas - fide Chiriac, 1981), this fact supporting an Uppermost ClansayrRian or Lower .Albian age 
for this term. 

Accordingly, almost all exposed successions of the Cochirleni Formation end into the Lower 
.Albian. Younger, Middle .Albian outcropping deposits of the formation are preserved only accident
ally (Pe�tera-Cochirleni valley N,v of the Ivrinezu Mic village, here the succession olosing probably 
in the I ntermedius Subzone of the Loricatus Zon� ). At last, between this level and the Vraconian, 
at least within the median and northern regions of the Southern Do brogea, the fossils seem to have 
had experienced only accumulative regimes of the Seimenii Mari type; thus, accumulations similar 
to the latter have probably been widespread enough over the South Dobrogea territory, if consi
dered the frequency of the Middle and Upper .Albian phosphatized fossils reworked in the basal con
glomerate of the Cenomanian, in the basal conglomerate and the succeeding sands and pebbles of 
the Turonian, and in the basal conglomerate of the Santonian sequences (see descriptions below); 
moreover, the eventual local preservation of this phosphatic and condensed facies in areas currently 
covered by younger deposits could account for an explanation to the eventual subsurface (boreho
les) occurrence of Upper Albian (here included also Vraconian) fossils within upper terms of the 
formation while surface sequences located in the direct proximity belong to the Lower Albian (e.g. 
sec Pe�tera drilling, in Chiriac, 1981). 
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4) Lower .Albian (glauoonitic sand f aoies)

In the southernmost Southern Dobrogea, the Lower Albian glauconitic sand facies passes 
upwards to the Middle (and Upperr,) .Albian fossiliferous marly-silty facies. This latter facies exposed 
in the Bugeac lake cliff has supplied an ammonitic assemblage including many specimens of .Anaho
plita ex gr. interme.dius; it has also been transected by the drilling performed in the Ghioclemeij hill, 
near Valeni village (fide Chiriac, 1981). 

B. Upper Cretaceous

The Upper Cretaceous deposits exposed in Southern Dobrogea are here ascribed to three 
formations : 

1. Peijtera Formation (Lower Cenomanian) ;
2. Cuza Voda Formation (Middle Y, Turonian);
3. Murfatlar Formation (Santonian-Lower Campanian).

1. Pe§tera Formation (Lower Cenomanian)

The lithological successions of the Pe�tera Formation generally consist of a lower term 
composed of quartzous (locally, glauconitic-quartzous) coarse sands or sandstones and subordinate 
(irregular-lensoidal) pebbles, and an upper term represented by more or less sandy, glauconitic chalks. 
The successions bear constantly, in all outcropping areas, a thin basal conglomerate lying within 
30 -80 cm range in thickness. In places, a terminal term consisting of chalky sands or sandstones 
and overlying the glauconitic chalk, can be noted. The passage between the two main te1ms of 
the formation - the lower sands or sandstones and the upper, chalky succession - is steadily accom
plished through a narrow sequence of slightly cemented, chalky glauconitic-quartzous sandstones. 

Both (lower and upper) boundaries of the formation are stratigraphic disconformities, the 
formation commonly overlying various terms of the Albian Cochirleni Formation (and seldom older 
formations) and underlying younger deposits of various ages (Turonian to Sarmatian). 

The most complete section of the Pe�tera Formation is exposed in the slopes of the Pe�tera
Cochirleni valley between the villages of PeE}tera and Ivrinezu Mic, here being noticeable all terms 
and facies variations characteristic of this formation ; this section is designated here as the type 
section of the formation. 

Beside this type area, the formation crops out in many other places too. Major exposures 
are supplied by the slopes of the Carasu valley between the Medgidia town and the Saligny village ; 
excellent exposures are also noted in the vicinity of the villages of Mircea Voda and Remus Oprea
nu; all these exposures provide successions more or less compJete and exhibiting significant featu
res. Worth mentioning is the northernmost outcrop of this formation, located about 1 km north of 
the Seimenii Mari village, here the formation being represented solely by its basal conglomerate 
exposed along a distance of only some 20 meters and displa,ying 40 cm in maximum thickness. 
Near the Cuza Voda village, the formation is merely 4 m thic1r, consisting in the basal conglome
rate followed by sands and sandstones. In the Pe§tera-Cochirleni valley, downstream and upstream 
from the type section, the formation shows cliff-like excellent exposures in the southern slope of 
the valley between the I vrinezu Mic and Cochirleni villages (both sand-sandstone-dominated sequen
ces and chalk-dominated sequences being typically represented) and, respectively,. east of the 
Pe�tera village (prevailingly sand-sandstone-dominated successions). In addition, the Pe�tera For
mation is well exposed in the Caramancea valley and along the Adamclisi-Negre§ti valley (between 
the Petro§ani village and the �ipote village area). Scattered outcrops can be noted at V�leni, Lespezi, 
Dobromiru and· bn the northern border of Bugeac lake. 

It may be remarked that the deposits of the Pe§tera Formation do not outcrop north of 
the. Dunarea-Cuza Voda alignment, east of the Medgidia-N egre§ti alignment, and along the Danube 
shore between Ostrov and Seimeni. At present state of knowledge, it is difficult to decide if, in those 
areas of present-day missing of its deposits, this formation had been eroded or, alternatively, it had 
not been accumulated. As regards the Cenomanian deposits transected by drillings in areas outside 
the region of outcropping of the Pe�tera Formation, the data available to us are too scarce to enable 
us .to assign them to the here-described formation; accordingly, we do not insist upon this topic. 

To conclude, the most complete and informative sections of the Pe§tera Formation occur 
in the following sectors: Pe�tera-Ivrinezu-Cochirleni; Carasu valley (southern slope) between 2 km 
we�t of Medgidia and the Remus Opreanu valley mouth ; Remus Opreanu valley lower course ; 
and Petro§ani-f;,ipote segment of the Adamclisi-N egre�ti valley. 
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a. Lithology-lithostratigraphy, maorofauna8 and sedimentology

The most complete successions of the Pe�tera Formation reach a maximum stratigraphic 
thickness of 40 m, and encompass 5 distinct lithologic terms extremely variable in thickness 
from a section (or area) to another and acting as both well individualized lithostratigraphic units and 
distinctive lithofacies Jdepofacies. These terms are as follows : (a) lowermost unit : thin basal conglo
merate (several dm thick); (b) lower unit: sequence of quartzous to quartzous-glauconitic; perfectly 
washed sands, sandstones and, subsidiarily, pebbles (2-25 m); (c) intermediate unit: chalky glau
conitic sandstones (1-3 m); (d) upper unit : more or less glauconitic-slightly sandy, chalk (1-15 m) s
and (e) terminal unit.: chalky sandstones (5-10 m; sparsely preserved). 

The most variable in .thickness are by far the lower (b), sand-sandstone unit and the upper 
(d), chalk unit, and. furthermore these two units often display a reverse variation in thickness bet
ween various sections (or areas). Accordingly, considering th� participation of both the lower sands 
and sandstones and the upper chalky rocks, the successions of the Pe�tera Formation can be ascribed 
to two types of lithologic sequences : the lithologic sequences of Pe�tera type, widespread and charac
terized by the presence of the lower, sand-sandstone unit (up to 25 m thick), and the lithologic 
sequences of Ivrinezu type, restricted to the Ivrinezu village surroundings, flatly dominated by the 
chalky succession (units c-e; 25 m maximum total thickness) and lacking the lower, sand-sandstone 
unit; therefore, the Peijtera-type sequences consist of the a-b-c;bd±e terms (unit b thin to usually 
moderate or thick, unit d thin or absent to locally thi�k and unite usually absent) ·while the Ivri
nezu-type sequences include the a-c-d-e terms (unit d constantly thick, unit e present, and 
unit b completely missing); these two lithologic r�gimes of development of the Pe�tera Formatio� 
account for the most pronounced variations in thickness noted for the component terms. 'rhe 
total thickness of the formation (considering the more or less complete sections) lies within the 
15-40 m range. . 

 

The type section of the formation (Pe�tera-Ivrinezu section, see above for location) includes 
both types of lithologic sequences in complete stratigraphie development and at maximum thickne�s 
values. It is the only section SU}lplying Ivrinezu-type sequences, beside the Pe�tera-type ones. 

The lithologic succession described below is. valid for the type section as well as for the 
other (more or less complete) sections of the formation. 

(a) The basal conglomerate of the Pe�tera Formation is essentially quartzous-phosphatic
(detrital quartz I quartzite grains to pebbles; detrital phosphate grains to pebbles, standing for com:

pletely phosphatized and more or less fragmented and rounded fossils reworked from Albian depo7

sits; and reworked.Albian fossils, i.e. lithoskels, either as completely phosphatised but perfectly con-:

served entire tests, or as tests only partly or a.t all phosphatised). This conglomerate unit is 
omnipresent in the outcrops ex1Josing the formation base. It is commonly represented by a 30-50 cm 
thick bed individualized at the base of .both the Pe�tera sand-sandstone sequences and the Ivrinezu 
chalky sequences. However, its lithology is neither unitary nor uniform. Thus, it occurs in places as 
a 0.8 -1 m thick layer consisting of two conglomerate beds separated (gradual transition) by micro
conglomerates. In opposition, in other places, the existence of a conglomeratic basal tendency is 
marked by the presence of various centimetriclsubcentimetric-sized pebbles, phosphate nodules and 
reworked Albian fauna (more or less phosphatized fossils), scattered within a coarse sandstone ma
trix. 

The reworked fauna belongs to various .Albian biozones. "rorth emphasizing is the fauna of 
the Stoliczka.ia d·ispar Biozone of the Uppermost Albiau ( = Vraconian), which occurs integrally and 
exclusively in reworked pdsition in the Cenomanian basal conglomerate. Accordingly, the in situ 
occurrence of the Vraconian fauna (Chiriac, 1981) is not confirmed by our investigations. Thus, 
even north of Scimenii Mari, in the Albian condensed fossiliferous sequence ("the polyzonal bed" 
of Chiriac, 1981), the in situ Albian fauna rises up to Mortoniceras inflatum Zone inclusively, while 
the specimens of Vraconian fauna : Mortoniceras (Durnovarites) perinflatum (Spath) (Pl. VI, Fig. 1), 
.Anisoceras sp. aff . .A. perarmatuni Pict. & Camp. (Pl. V, Fig. 6), are embedded within a thin conglo
merate bed displaying whitish, quartzous-slightly glauconitic, perfectly winnowed sandstone matrix, 
quite different in lithological features from the subjacent Albian deposits but, instead, perfectly 
comparable to the basal conglomerate of the Pe�tera Formation ; consequently, we think that the 
Seimenii Mari section also exposes only Vraconian fauna reworked in the Lower Cenomanian. On 
another hand, the occurrence of a single specimen of Ostlingoceras puzosianum (d'Orb.) at the. top 
of the .Albian sequence in Amzalia hill (cf. Chiriac, 1981) seems to us rather strange, if taken into 
account the lithologic features of the respective succession (quite similar to the Lower Albian se
quences in other sections) as well as the observation that there is no evidence here to suggest the. 
existence, at the upper part of the Albian sequence, of a terminal condensed succession bearin,g 
ammonites Middle and Upper Albian in age. A f::imilar situation can be noted at Pe�tera, here Chiri�ci 
(1981) also citing another isolated i:;pecimen of Ostli,ngocera1 puzosianum. 
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Relying on the sedimcuta1-y and paleontological features of the Albian deposits (see Cochir
leni Formation described above), we conclude that no in situ Vraconian deposits outcrop in South
ern Dobrogea, and the whole Vraconian fauna of the Stoliczkaia dispar Zone, identified here, occurs 
actually resedimented in the basal conglomerate of the Cenomanian Pe�tera Formation. Considering 
the good state of preservation of this reworked fauna, a nonconsolidated state can be inferred for the 
supplying (corresponding) former Albian deposits (a conclusion largely corroborated, even antici
pated, by the still loose current app�arance of most Albian deposits). 

The highest concentration of reworked fauna belonging to Stoliczkaia dispar Zone occurs 
between the villages of Pe�tera and Ivrinczu Mic (Amzalia hill, Sarapciculac hill, and Ivrinezu Mic 
hill cliff), then in several additional places: 3 km west of Medgidia (southern slope of the Carasu 
valley), Bugeac lake cliff, and Seimenii Mari. Best illustrated by a large number of specimens arc 
the species : Ostlingoceras puzosianum, Anisoceras perarniatum, JJ!ariella bergeri (Brogn. ), JI. miliaris 
(Pict. & Camp.), JJ!ortoniceras (Durnovarites) perinflatitm, Hyphoplites campichei Spath, Stoliczkaia 
spp., Puzosia spp., etc. 

The proper (in situ) fauna of the basal conglomerate bed includes pelecypods (ostreids, 
Lima, Pecten ), brachiopods, echinids and ammonites. Considering the proper ammonites, the upper 
part of the basal conglomerate already contains Mantelliceras mantelli (Sow.), M. cantianum Spath, 
Neostlingocera.s carcitanense (Math.), Mariella cenomanense (Schluter), H1Jpoturrilites titbercttlatus 
(Bose), etc., but this situation (stratigraphically in situ ammonites in the upper portion of the 
basal conglomerate) can be noted only in those sections exposing the Cenomanian formation repre
sented by Ivrinezu-type sequences, i.e. basal conglomerate directly followed by the chalky succes
sion (units c-e) (Amzalia hill, Sarapciculac hill); instead, the Pe�tera-type sequences, involving 
sand-sandstone successions following the basal conglomerate, exhibit no proper anunonites but only 
Vraconian (or older) reworked ammonites in the conglomeratic basal term (west of Medgidia, Ueinus 
Opreanu railway station, etc.). 

As regards its sedimentary features, the basal conglomerate is thin, omnipresent, massive, 
devoid of peculiar sedimentary structures, perfectly washed (free from pelito-siltic matrix), minera
logically mature (well rounded quartzous and detritophosphatic-lithoskelic pebbles to granules) but 
poorly sorted ( coarse, quartzous-detritophosphatic-detritoglauconitic sandstone matrix, equally 
poorly sorted, the rocks ranging from sandy pebblestones or granulestones to subordinate pebbly 
sandstones). It is composed exclusively of detrital (quartzous, phosphatic and glauconitic) material 
derived from underlying former Albian deposits submitted to in place rapid erosion and vigurous 
winnowing ( excellent selective mineralogical sorting but poor size sorting in the arenite to rudite size 
class range, evolving in the context of a "grain-by-grain" type reworking of Albian deposits) a.nd 
finally to strong concentration of the remaining material in a narrow blanket of a placer type : detri
tophosphatic-lithoskelic-detritoglauconitic-quartzous placer, merely standing for highly condensed 
and thoroughly mineralogically selected resedimented Albian deposits, i.e. in place and highly selective 
reaccumulation of Albian middle-upper terms as basal term of the next, Cenomanian sedimentary 
cycle. The stratigraphically in situ biogenic material consists of autochthonous penecontemporaneous 
fossils (ostreids, pectinids, brachiopods, echinoids) and, locally, probably paulopost fossils (Cenoma
nian ammonites probably related to unit c accumulative stage), the former pointing to nearshore mari
ne environments. Genetically, this basal conglomerate represents a typical marine transgression lag 
( condensed and coarse-grained basal term of a fast marine transgression). Although sedimentologicaUy 
diachronous, it should be regarded stratigraphically as isochronous according to faun.al evidence 
(conclusion corroborating the inferred fast marine transgression). Petrologically, it illustrates a quartz
ous, detritoglauconitic, detrital bone-bed facies (unlike the Albian glauconitic-phosphatic deposits 
which stand for both authigenous glauconitic and authigenous bone-bed facies ; see above, the Cochir
leni Formation). It should be clearly stated here that, while the Albian Cochirleni Formation can be 
described in terms of glauconitization and phosphatization (authigenic glauconite and authigenic 
phosphate/phosphorites), the Cenomanian transgression lag, although glauconitic and highly phos
phatic (in places originating in a genuine phosphorite bed), cannot be described in similar terms 
because it contains only detrital glauconite and detrital phosphate (both minerals being reworked 
from Albian sequences). This conglomeratic lag can be briefly designated petrogenetically as a quar
tzo-phosphoritic marine placer. 

(b) The next sand-sandstone unit accounts for the lower part of the Pe�tera Formation in
most outcropping areas (the Pe�tera-type sequences) except the Ivrinezu village surroundings inclu
ding the Ivrinezu hill, .Amzalia hill and Sarapciculac hill areas (the Ivrinezu-type sequences, essen
tially chalky). This unit consists of quartzous (to glauconitic-quartzous ), commonly coarse, loose sands 
and slightly indurated sandstones (and subordinate pebble lenses). This term is highly variable in thick-
ness; it attains a maximum thickness of 25 m near Pe�tera village aud west of Medgidia towu 1 iu
other arc��, it lies within 2-15 m thickness range, 
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Thh� lithologic unit contains rather fow organic remnants, such as echinids (Conulus, Dis
coides) and ostreids in Pe�tera quarry, or ostreids and brachiopods in several other sections. 

The pile of sands and sandstones (with local granule to pebble interbeds) composing this unit 
displays a spectrum of distinct but inter-related sedimentary structure assemblages, laterally inter
gradational and controlled by (i.e. narrowly connected to) the unit thickness, while the petrographic 
background retains constant features : quartzous to quartzous-moderately detritoglauconitic, per
fectly washed arenites and subordinate rudites. Thus, the thicker successions (exceeding 10 m, as 
a rough estimate) display commonly low-angle to very low-angle tabular planar cross-laminations 
and subordinately parallel laminations or trough cross-laminations, and contain coastal marine faunas 
(usually tiny ostreids, subsidiarily brachiopods, echinids, etc.) as scattered specimens, nests, or lami
nation-paralelling sheet-like accumulations; these successions are consistent with a wave-domina
ted marginal-marine coastal sedimentation of a sandy-micropebbly beach type within beach berm 
to beach face (foreshore) settings, generally suggesting low-lying (flat) barrier island accumulations. 
The thinner successions (gradually decreasing from 10 m to 2 m, as a gross estimate, areally inter
posed between (and laterally alternating with) the thicker ones, exhibit the mechanical stratifica
tions (mentioned above) getting progressively obliterated by bioturbations, the deposits gradually 
passing laterally to exclusively bioturbated arenites (burrow fill networks, and mottlings), lacking 
any trace of wave-induced structures, exactly in the median parts of the areas showing thinned 
successions of the unit (b); the thinned successions support therefore a gradual lateral passage from 
distal foreshore to shoreface environments, the latter centering (or trending along the axix of) inter
-bar shallow channels or depressions; thus, the thinner successions point to coastal accumulations 
within shallow marine channels, or elongate depressions, located (and winding) between (and boun
ded by) the afore-inferred barrier islands. The areas containing thickenned successions of the unit 
(b) and those accommodating thinned successions of this unit alternate laterally at a mean spacing
rate several hundreds of meters. Accordingly, the final spatial image of the sedimentary setting dis
tribution pattern within the sectors exposing the unit (b) is as follows : these sectors, widespread
and constantly consisting of alternating areas with thicker and, respectively, thinner successions of
this unit, correspond to broad belts composed of low-lying barrier island rows (the thicker succes
sions) alternating with (and separated by) shallow inter-bar channels (or depressions) (the thinned
successions). As a whole, the unit (b) corresponds to a wide nearshore (coastal or shoreline-fringing)
sandy-micropebbly barrier bar system (coastal accumulation).

(c) The intermediate, chalky glauconitic-quartzous sandstone unit (1-3 m) is loosely cemen
ted and shows downwards and upwards gradational lithologic passages to the adjacent units. In 
most areas, this unit is located (and lithologically transitional) between the lower (b), sand-sandstone 
unit and the upper (d), chalk unit (the Pe�tera-type sequences). However, at several localities, in 
the Ivrinezu village neighbourhoods this chalky-gritty unit rests directly (and fast-gradationally) on 
the Cenomanian basal conglomerate (the Ivrinezu-type sequences : Ivrinezu hill, Sarapciculac hill, 
Amzalia hill). 

This transitional lithologic term is gritty (quartzous), glauconitic (probably in situ, detri
tal-to-authigenic glauconite conversion), chalky (infestation with genuine chalk ooze) and highly 
fossiliferous (cephalopods, pelecypods, brachio]_]ods; see below); it displays abundant bioturbation 
structures (mottlings) and sporadic mechanical parallel laminations; it iltill suggests a (distal) near
shore (marine) sedimentation, but within an open expoged (non-barred, possibly fore-barrier if still 
any barrier behind) shoreface setting (subcoastal accumulation). 

This lithologic unit is of a major biostratigraphical impo1'tance since it accommodates most 
of the Cenomanian fauna in the investigated territory. Thus, the macrofauna is fairly abundant and 
diversified, consisting of ammonites, inoceramids, echinids, neohibolites, brachiopods, etc. The richest 
fossiliferous sites are located along the Pe�tera-Cochirleni valley (west of Pe§tera village; Amzalia 
hill; Sarapciculac hill; Ivrinezu hill cliff in Ivrinezu J\Iic village; and southern slope of the valley 
at some � km downstream the I vrinezu Mic village) ; in addition, the southern slope of the Carasu. 
valley has supplied ammonites and inoceramids at the Remus Opreanu valley mouth and in several 
other westerlymore localities; rich collections of ammonites, inoceramids and echinids have been 
obtained from the eastern slope of the .Adamclisi-Dumbraveni valley at the �ipote village, and from 
the slope bordering northwards the Bugeac lake. The fauna is relatively homogeneous and does not 
show any qualitative differences between different localities. 

Worth mentioning are the neohibolitids whose occurrence can be noted cYefY'vhere, in places 
even ol'iginating in nests composed of hw1dreds of specimens (�ipote, Ivrinezu Mic) ; as well, the 
genus Hypoturrilites gives rise to a remarkable concentration of specimens at �ipote. 

Among the fossils collected by us, we have identified the species: :Jlantelliceras mantelli, 
.JI. cantia·mun, lll. saxbii (Sharpe), .1.lf. couloni (d'Orb.), J.lf. picteti (Hyatt.), M. aff. dixoni Spath 
]f eostlingoceras carcitanense, Hypoturrilites gravesianus (d'Orb.), H. mantelli (Sharr,e), .Marieiza ce1w-
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manense, Hyphoplites spp., Stoliczkaia (Lam,.nayella) sanctaecatherinae Wright &Kennedy, etc. Rather 
frequently found are the forms: Neohiboiites ultimus (d'Orb.), Inoceramus cripp8i Mantell, Disooides 
spp., Holaster spp., etc. 

(d) The upper unit is composed of chalks, more or less glaueonitic-slightly gritty (quartz
ous), apparently marly in places, and 1-15 m thick. The maximum thickness (15 m) of this unit 
is reached in the Ivrinezu Mic, Remm, Opreanu, west-Mcdgidia and Mircea Voda areas. In other 
areas, the chalks arc highly reduced in thiekne�s, even absent (Pe�tera, Valeni, Lespezi, Medgidia 
and Cuza Voda areas) mostly owing to s:ubsequent erosion. In fact, the rather drastic changes in 
thickness of this unit between different areas seem to be due primarily to erosional processes subse
quent to the accumulation of this formation; this interpretation is supported chiefly by the existence 
of areas exposing Pe�tera-type sequences (v,est-Medgidia, Remus Opreanu) where the thick saml-sand
stone unit is followed by a chalk unit quite similar in thickness to the thick chalk unit developed at 
Ivrinezu l\'Iic (the Ivrinezu-type sequences). On the contrary, the thickne�s variations of the subja
cent, (b) unit (the sand-sandstone pile) arc certainly controlled by the depositional conditions diffe
rential from an area to another (see aboYe, unit (b) description). In this .context, worth mention
ing is the paleontological observation that the ammonitic fauna of the transitional, sandy-chalky 
layer (unit c) remains practically identical irrespective whether this layer is underlain by the (thick) 
sand-sandstone (b) unit (Pe�tera-type succession) or directly by the basal conglomer�te (Ivrinezu-type 
succession); on the other hand, Pe�tera-type sequences, i.e. Requences exhibiting the basal conglo
merate overlain by a (thick) sand-sandstone succession (west-1\Iedgidia, Remus Opreanu, etc.), 
disclose their basal conglomerate systematically devoid of :unn:onites indicative of a certain Ceno
manian age, according to our investigations (this conclusion being opposite to the statements in 
Chiriac, 1981); these sequences contain Cenomanian ammonites, as pointed out by our research, 
just in the transitional, sandy chalk, (c) unit located between the sand-sandstone, (b) unit and the 
chalk, (d) unit; according to this paleontological evidence, one of the authors (L. S.) thinks firmly 
that no lateral interfingering can be accepted between the sandy succession and the chalky succession ; 
already unconceivable from scdimentologic viewpoint (A. D.) given the flat incompatibility between 
these two successions (the thick sand-sandstone unit of the sequences of Pe�tera type and the thick 
chalk unit of the sequences of I vrinezu type )with regard to the required depositional environments, 
the impossibility for their past lateral alternation within a defined area at a certain accumulative 
moment (therefore, impossibility of their synchronous accumulation; hence, impossibility of their 
present-day lateral interfingering) as well as the fully isochronous natme of the chalky-sandy unit 
(c) receive, thus, a strong support from the paleontology by the above-mentioned macrofaunal evi
dence.

The macrofauna found in chalk is relatively sparse and poorly preserved: specimens of the 
foregoing species of .1.lfontelliceras, inoccramids (Inoceramus crippsi Mantell, I. virgatus Schliit. ), echi
nids, etc. 

This chalk unit, by its faunfl.1 remnants (macro- and mierofaunas dominated by pelagic 
and/or planktonic groups/forms) and its unbedded and highly bioturbated natUJ'e (mottled struc
tures, of partial bioturbation, to massive structure, of a total biogenic l10mogenization), suggests 
typical offshore shelf conditions (shelf pelagites accumulated at dPpth8 of several tens of meters). 

(e) The uppermost unit of the Pe�tera Formation, of a quite local preservation, consists of
a massive succession, 5-10- m thick, of highly bioturbated chalky-quartzotis sands and sandstones. 
It points to the maintenance of the same, offshore conditions. This unit is exposed on the southern 
slope of the Pe�tera-Cochirleni valley between Pe�tera and Ivrinezu Mic villages, as well as at 
Remus Opreanu (in this latter area being clearly intensely bioturbated and highly chalky). So 
far no macrofaunal remains have been found. in this unit. 

Considered in its totality, the vertical facies evolution within the Pe§tera Formation provi
des a clear case of facies retrogradation : the nearshore faeies are progressively replaced upwards 
by off shore facies. 

b. Bio- and chronostratigraphical data

The deposits composing the Pe9tera Formation have already been asmibed to the Cenoma
nian by Macovei (1911) but the foesils cited as evidence favouring this age belong actually to the 
Vraconian and proceed from the basal conglomerate. However, the Cenomanian age has been esti
mated by. Macove.i (1911) considering the Vraconian (,,Schloenbachia inflata" Zone) as pertaining to 
the Oenomanian and the fauna of this Vraconian zone, occurring in the basal conglomerate,-as being 
partly reworked and partly in situ, an idea retained as such also in the next work by this author 
(Macovei, Atanasiu, 1934). In this latter work, species characteristic of the Cenomanian are also 
cited: Hyphoplitea curvatus (l\Iant.), Aca,nthoce-ras (Mantelliceras) mantelli (Sow.), A. (Oalycoceras) 
navicitlare (J.\,fant.), etc. The presence of the last two species would suggest the e:x.istence here of the 
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whole Cenomanian; but, we must specify that the three specimens of Acanthoceratidae of Macovej's_ 
collection (found at LG.G.) belong actuallyto the genus Mantelliceras. One specimen (I.G.G. - 873) 
has already been reidentified as Mantelliceras cantianum Spath by Chiriac (1981, p. 128, Pl. 31, Fig. 1, 
Pl. 32, Fig. I}. "\\-e are almost sure that this one is t.he ,,Calycoceras· nadcidare" species of Macovei, 
because the type of the species M. cnntianmn has been figured· by Sharpe (1857, Pl., 18, Fig. 2) un
der the name of "Ammonites navicularis". Another· specimen (I.G.G. - 872), labelled as "1J!antel
liceras mantelli", has been identified by us (Szasz, 1983, Pl. 13, Fig. 2) as being a�tually M� picteti 
Hyatt. The third speeimen (I.G.G. - 3233) belongs, according to Ohiriac (1981, p. 126, Pl. 31, 
Fig. 5) to the species .1l'I antelliceras couloni ( d 'Orb.). 

Another specimen has been mentioned by Simionescu (1944, p. 333) as Mantellicera,s m?.intelli 
and proceeds from Medgidia. This s.pecimen, exist(lnt in the collection of the Faculty of Geology, 
Bucharest (L.P.B. -1101), -actually star.di;; for ihe ,8pecies ...lf. picteti Hyatt (Szasz, 1983, p. 247, 
Pl. 14, Fig. 2). 

The faunal inventory of the Pe�tera Fortnation has conside:i.iably been enhanced thanks to 
the research undertakm by Ohiriac (1956, 1960; 1981)-who cited: echinids: Holaster nodulosus Goldf., 
H. subglobosus Leske, DiscoideB s11buculus Klein, D. cylindricus 'Lamark, e.tc. (Ohiriac, 1956); turrili
tids : Hypoturrilites mantelli (Sharpe), H. tuberculatus (Bose.), H: gravesianus (d'Orb.), ,,H." carcita
nensis (Matheron), Mariella cenomane11sis (Schliiter); M. ·essenensis Geinitz (Chiriac, 1960); T,urrilites
costatus Lamark, T. acutus sharpei Ohiriac, Marie�la·l<JWesie'nsis_atnzaliensis Chiriac-(Ohiriac, 1981);
other heteromorphous ammonites: Scipotioceras baouloide (Mant.), Idiohaniites alterna.tus vectensis
Spath, I. compressus e:rilis Cbiriac, I. compressus comp"J·essus Chiriae, I. irt·egularis Chiriac, I. rari
tuberculatua Chiriac, .Anisocera.s plicatile (Sow.), etc.; normal-coiled ammonites : Sh.arpeioeras laticla
vium (Sharpe) Mantelliceras mantelli (Sow.), M. tul)erculatus (Mantell), M. couloni {d'Orb.), llf.
saxbii (Sharpe), M. cantianum Spath,· Oalycoceraa coneinnus Chhfac, "Hyphoplite-8 crMsifalcatus
(Semenowh H. curvatus (Mantell), Forbesiceraa sp., .Aca1tth-0cera8 sp., etc. (Chiriac, 1981). In the last
work of Ohirioo (1981 }, an assemblage of planktonic foraminifera is also reported �ncluding : RotaU
para appenninica (Renz), Praeglobotruncana stephani (Gandolfi), R. mo'1lsalvensis (Morrow).

The macrofauna- identified by us is mentioned above, in the section describing the litho
logic units of the formation, and the general assemblage listed by us is grossly similar to the in
ventory by Chiriac (op. cit.). 

We have also identified, in the Pe�tera Formatio11, an ·extremely rich assemblage of ben
thic and planktic calcareous foraminiferids, by surveying in detail the most representative sections 
of the formation (Ivrinezu Mic, Amzalia hill, �ipote). The benthonic foraminiferid assemblage is 
particularly rich, consisting of species belonging to the genera Spiroplectammimr, Textularia, Tri
taxis, Dorothia, Hagenowia, .Arenobulimina, Eggerelli-na, Gaudryn:a, Nodosaria; Dentalina, Cythdrina, 
Frondicularia, Lenticuliua, Marginulina, Planula.ria, l' aginulina, Ramulina, Tristix, CibicideB, Ga

velinella, etc. The sandy facies contain an assemblage extremely rich in Patellina subcretacea Cush
mann & .Alexander. The planktonic foraminiferids, occurring all-over within the chalky-sandy and 
chalk lithologies, are represented also by various species: Hedbergella delrioensis (Oa-rssey), H. pla
nispira (Tappan), Praeglobotruncana delrioensia (Plummer), P. stephani (Gandolfi), Thalmanninel
la appeninica appeninica (Renz), Th. appenhii'ca evoluta Sigal, Th. appeninica gandolfii Luterbacher 
& Premoli-'Silva, Th. brotzeni Sigal, Th. mfo.heli (Sa-0al & Debouile). 

The macrofaunal and microfaunal data preclude any doubts upon the Oenomanian age 9f 
the Pe�tera Formation. According to Chiriae (1981), the whole Oenomanian would be present except 
its lowermost and eventually uppermost parts.In order to support the presence, beside the Lower 
Oenomanian, of at lea� t the Middle Crnomanian too, this author uses as evidence the occurrence 
of the species Turrilites coatatus Lam., T. acilius sharpei Oh., Calycoceras newbaldi spinosum (Kossm. ), 
.AcanthoceraB sp. and the microfaunal assemblage mentloned in .his recent work (Ohiriac, 1981); as 
well, this author accepts, as Oenomanian zones, the broad zones proposed by Hancock (zones with 
Mantelliceras mantelli, with .Acanthoceras rhotomagenae and with Calycoceras naviculare) considering 
the zones identified by Juignet and Kennedy (1976) in the anglo-parisian basin as subzones. We 
specify that this author does not separate distinct associations 'for subzones but supplies a single 
aesemblage for the Lower Cenomanian and another, common assemblage, including the foregoing 
species, for the Middle and Upper Oenomanian .. 

A close examination of all faunas so far ·:reported from the Pe§tera Formation reveals that 
the overwhelming majority of the ammonite genera and· species is located strictly in the Lower 
Cenomanian. It is also obvious that the hiatus between the accumulation of the Uppermost .Albian 
( Stoliczkaia dispar Zone) deposits and that of the first Oenomanian deposits has been quite short ; 
this statement is corroborat€d by the very good state of preservation of the Vraconian fauna rewor
ked in the basal conglomerate of the Cenomanian P�tera Formation; as this reworking has beeri 
operating upon still nonconsoliclated deposits, the latter could have been easily removed from the 
body chamber of the Vraconian ammonite fossils and replaced with Oenomanian chalky sands/gra-
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nules much less glauconitic than the Vraconian sediments (note: in fact, we think that this very 
filling replacement accounts for the previous misidentification of some ammonite specimens be
longing to the Stoliczkaia dispar Zone as representing the proper, in situ fauna of the Cenomanian 
basal eonglomerate); another evidence supporting a short-term hiatus between the Albian and Ccno
manian depositional cycles, is the presence within the Cenomanian de1Josits of the whole assemblage 
of the zone with N eostli11goceras carcitanense of western Europe, this zone being thought the first 
Cenomanian zone in this latter region. 

The Lower Cenomanian ammonitic assemblage of the Southern Duurogea is rather unitary. 
The specieR commonly proceed from the transitional, chalky-gritty unit (c) (which in places rests di
rectly on the basal conglomerate; see previous chapter), or from the upper part of the very ba:;;al 
conglomerate. In most exposures the identified species were collected from the gritty-chalky, transi
tional unit (c), some 1-2 m thick, overlying the lower, sand-sandstone unit (b); the transitional unit 
in these exposures accomodates species both of the MantelUceras mantelli-1lf. cantfon,um group and 
of the JJ;J. saxbii group; accordingly, there is no possibility here to distinguish a lower assemblage 
corresponding to the zone with N eostlingoceras ca1·citanense and with globulous forms of Mantellice
ras, and an upper assemblage with Jfantelliceras saxbii. This is one of the reasons urging us to adopt 
the zone with Mm-itelliceras mantelli as the first Cenomanian zone in Dobrogea and equivalent to 
the Neostlingoceras carcitanense Zone and Mantelliceras saxbii Zone of the anglo-parisian basin (Szasz, 
1982 b). \Ve think that the zone with Jlantelliceras mantelli in the sense understood by us (Sza�z, 
1982 b) satisfies at a higher degree the requirements necessary to be fulfilled by a standard biozone 
than tl1e other zones proposed for the lower part of the Lower Cenomanian, because the index spe
cies is frequent over the whole interval of the respective zone, can be easily identified and exhibits 
a broad areal of geographical distribution. Moreover, accepting Mantelliceras mantelli as index for 
the first Cenomanian chronozone, it becomes possible to elaborate a biozone division of this stage 
relying on the evolution of a single family, i.e. the family Acanthoceratidae, very well represented 
in the Cenomanian and displaying phyletic relationships with both Albian and Turonian faunas. 

As regards the presence of the upper part of the Lower Cenomanian (zone with Mantellioeras 
orbignyi) in the Pe�tera Formation, so far we have acquired no certain macropaleontological evi
dence in this respect; however, the occurrence of some specimern; of Mantellicfras related to JJf. 
dixoni ( M. aff. dixoni Spath - Szasz, 1983, p. 248, Pl. 8, Fig. 4) enables supposing the existence of 
this interval. This interpretation is also supported by the presence of the species Turrilites costatus, 
a species cited in England beginning from the upper part of the Lower Cenomanian (Kennedy 
1971, p. 30). 

As regards the occurrence of outcropping Middle and Upper Cenomanian deposits in South
ern Dobrogea, we have not found any macrofaunal evidence, and the evidence put forward by 
Chiriac (1981) is not conclusive. Thus, as already mentioned abnve, the species Turrilites costatus 
appears still from the I.ower Cenomanian; thus, it does not provide an argument for the precise 
existence of the Middle Cenomanian. Concerning the species Turrilites acutus sharpei Chiriac, it also 
cannot repreEent by itself a chrnnologiral i:r:.dicator; in addition, some specimens ascribed to the 
species T. acut11s are I€J;01ted from the Lower Ceromanian jn l\fozambiques (Forster, 1975, Pl. 7, 
Fig. 10). As regards the existence of some specimens belonging-, according to Chiriac (1981), to the
genus Acantlwctros, we f€el that an enoncous identification is involved, because at �ipote, where 
these specimrns are cited f10m, a single ammonitic layer occurs and here all specifically identifi
able specimens pertain to the I.ower Cenomanian. As regards the existence of the genus Calycoceras 
at �ipote and in the Saiapciculac bill (cf. Clliriac, 1981, Pl. 33, Figs. 2-3 - under the name of 
Calycoceras concinnus n.sp. ), we are ce1tain that the specimens assigned to this genus actually be
long to the genus Stoliczkaia (Lamnayella), being very pro:dmate to the species S.(L.) sanctaecathe
rinae-S. (L.) juigneti Wright & Kennedy ("''"right, Kennedy, 1978). A final short discussion should 
be born upon the specimen describ€d �y Patrnlius (in Ciocirdel, Patrnlius, 1950) under the name of 
.A.canthoceras newboldi var. spinosa Kossm. This specimen has been subsequently refigured by us 
under the name of Calycoceras (Lotzeites) aff. barruei (Pervinquiere) (Szasz, 1983, Pl. 17, Fig. 
3) and it is certainly a faunal element younger than the Lower Cenomanian ; however, it docs not
occur within the deposits expos£d in Southern Dobrogea but within a subsurface succession drilled
in the vicinity of the Lumina -village, in Central Dobrogea; here, considering the published lithologi
cal description (Ciocirdel, Patrulius, 1950), only the lowermost deposits, 4-5 m thick, conglomc
ratic, whitish, and containing Inoceramus crippsi and Hypoturrilites sp. (aff. H. tuberculatus ), display
conspicuous affinities to the Pe�tera Formation; the overlying, slightly gfauconitie, whitish-grayish
calcareous sandstones highly remind the Cenomanian deposits of the southern shore of the Golu
vita lake (Szasz, 1982 a), and the species ,,.Acanthoceras newboldivar. spinosa" proceeds from a yellow
ish-grayish argillaccous layer (some 2 m thick) which, at least until now, has no lithologic coun
terpart, neitlwr in tlw Ce11omauian of the Soutlwrn Dohrogta nor in the Ceuomauian of the Babadag
basin; in addition, the sveeimen under discussion (col. J.G._G. - no. 3055) is obviou�ly lJhosphati-
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sed, therefore being possible to be reworked in deposits younger than Cenomanian in age ; at any 
rate, the most proxirnate site supplying a fauna younger tha� the Lower CenomaniaD: is the sout:h
cm part of the Babadag basin; consequently, the assumption can be made that. either �eposits
of similar age extend southwards to the Lumina village area (the site of collection of thie here
discussed specimen), or the respective specimen has been reworked from the Babadag basn area 
and embedded within post-Cenomanian deposits in the Lumiua village area. 

As regards the mierofauna, the whole plank tonic foraminiferal assemblage belon�s to t_he
Lower Cenomanian, namely to the zone with Thalmanninella appenninica and Th. brotzeni contam
ing a lower subzone - with Th. appenninica and Th. appennin'ica e,,;oluta -, and an upper sub
zone - with Th. rni'cheli ). The total lack of the species Th. 1'eicheli and Th. montsalvensis makes 
questionable even the presence of the terminal part of the Lower Cenomanian ; accordingly. t�e�e 
is no evidence consistent with the occurrence of plank tonic foraminiferal assemblages charactenshc 
of Middle Cenomanian, occurrence claimed by Ohiriac (1981).

As a general conclusion, the macro- and mieropaleontological data so far available demon
strate that the outcropping deposits of the Pe�tera Formation (as well as the subcropping ones per
taining to this formation) entirely belong to the Lower Cenomanian, except for the deposits indica
tive of the basal and terminal parts of this substage which are missing. The ammonitic faunu is 
rather unitary and points to the same bio�one, irrespective whether it is located in the upper pa1t 
of the basal conglomerate or in the transitional, chalky-gritty (e) unit sit uatei either between this 
basal conglomerate and the chalk (d) unit (Ivrinezu-type sequences) or between the sand-sand
stone (b) unit and the chalk (d) unit (Pe�tera-type sequences); in this latter case, the basal conglo
m(.'rate [separated from the transitional, fossiliferous chalky-gtitty (c) unit by the st<�rile 8and-sand
stone (b) unit] does not contain proper ammonite fauna; hence, the ammonitic fauna cannot be used 
for further refining the biostratigraphy of this formation. 

2. Cuza Voda Formation (Middle?, Turoniau)

This formation crops out within a highly restricted area, i.e. exclusively east of the Cuia 
Voda village within a (currently abandoned) large quarry excavated in the left slope of the lower 
course of the Agicabul valley. This quany (directly e.aRt of Cuza Voda) provides the only knovn 
Pxposurc of this sequence, exposure here designated as the type section of this formation. Therefore, 
the descriptions below refer implicitly only to the type section. 

The Cuza Voda Formation lies disconformably on the Pe�tera Formation (Cenomanian, slightly 
glauconitie, quartzous sandstone:;;) and is overlain also disconformably (stratigraphic disconformity 
accompanying a marked depositional gap) by the Santonian Murfatlar Formation (glauconitic
ehalky-quartzous sandstones bearing a distinct basal conglomerate, both sandstones and conglome
rate containing reworked and proper characteristic faunas). 

a. LithostraUgraphy, faunas and sedirnentology

The Ouza Voda Formation, approximately 10 m thick in the preservation area, consist of 
a narrow basal conglomemte, some 40 cm thick, slightly cemented, quartzous, composed of quartz
ite pebbles and reworked (Upper Albian) phosphatized fauna, this conglomerate grading upwards 
into sands and (micro)pebbles, more or less indurated (cemented), massive (unbedded and mechanically 
structureless), quartzous, poorly washed (silty to pelit.o-silty), rich in reworked phosphatizcd 
Vraconian fauna (ammonites, selacian teeth) in their upper part, and irregular-reticularly 
strongly cemented in their median part, some 3 m thick; this median, induraed layer 
consists of quartzous sandstones and (micro) conglomerates exhibiting a reticular pattern of 
development (superposed/braided networks of anastomosed burrow fills) including irn:gular and 
large net meshes of loose silty/silto-pelitic sands and pebbles, and containing, over all its thickness, 
numerous &pecimens of in situ echinids belonging to the genus Conulus, such as : C. subrotundus Mantell, 
C. subsphaeroides d'Archiac, C. rhotomagensis elevatus Chiriac, C. nucula Gras, etc.; these species are
identical to those reported by Chiriac (1956) from this quarry, but this author citing them not from
the Turonian sandstone layer mentioned above, but from the overlying basal conglomerate (bearing
reworked Turonian echinids) of the next, suprajacent Santonian sequence (see discussion below) . The
median sandstone-microconglomerate layer, rich in echinids, stands for the only succession contain
ing proper, Turonian fauna within the Cuza Voda Formation. On another hand, the proper fauna
is exclusively restricted to them echinids, any otller remains of proper rnacrofauna or rnicrofauna
being corn1Jletely mif:sing. The echinid assemblage cited above is generally consistent with a Turo
nian (probably Middle Turonian ) age.

The exclusive occUITence of echinids (restricted only to the indUI'ated, median layer) the 
absence of a�y. other_ i�1 situ �ac_ro- or �nicrobiotas,. the massiv� char�cter of the whole sequencd, the
coarse . (arcmt1c-rudit1c) gram-fnzc beside the ommpreKence of the s1Uy 01· silto-pclit,ic matrix (exel\1-,t
the reticular-patterned sandstones and microconglomerates of the median layer, pointing to goQ{l 
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washing and intense bioturbation, and accounting thus for, an intense biofiltering resulting in the 
removal of the fine-grained matrix and the coITelative possibility of manifestation of a cementatfon 
process), the absence of the mechanical structW'es (present eventually only as faint parallel lamina
tions within the median, highly bioturbated, sandstone-microconglomerate-sand layer of the sequ
ence), all these lines of evidence support a marine sedimentation evolving within a coastal environ
ment, on the one hand, and within a protected environment, on the other hand. Accordingly, we are 
confronted-here either with a lower (outer) shoreface environment located in front of; an exposed 
beach, or with a nonrestrictive lagoon.al (shallow marine channel) environment situated behind a beach
-bearing barrier island. However, the presence of a beach in the direct proximity is imminent ( consi
dering the grain-size of sediments), but the available evidence is not conclusive for a precise loc� 
lisation of the exposed Turonian sequence in relation with this marine beach setting (either in 
front of it, or behind it). Similarly to the P�tera Formation, the basal conglomerate stands for a 
transgression lag ; and the whole sequence argues here, from the phosphate content viewpoint, for ·a 
detrital bone-bed facies (i.e. phosphatic -facies lacking own phosphatization processes but contain
ing only reworked, detrital phosphatic material consisting, in our case, of reworked Albian phos
phat.ized faunas). 

b. Bio-and chronostratigraphio comments

The presence of the Turonian within the deposits in the vicinity of Cuza Voda (Docuzol) 
village has already been noted by Macovei (1911) relying on specimens of "Eckinoconus caBtanea 
(d'Orb.)", Discoides subnucula Klein, D. pentagonaliB Cott., the same age'being assumed also for 
other deposits displaying an apparently similar lithologic composition. Later, the existence of the 
Turonian in the respective deposits has been supported also by Chiriac (1956, 1964) accounting on 
the occurrence of echinid faunas (similar to the above-listed one), but this author considers a portion 
of those deposits of Pe�tera village area ascribed to the Turonian by Macovei as· actually belonging 
to the Cenomanian, and the deposits near the Castelu village - to the Senonian. However, a close 
inspection of the data reported by Chiriac reveals, if taken into account the description of the succe ... 
ssion he assigns to the Turonian at Cuza Voda, that this author (Chiriac, 1�56, p. 98) does not 
refer to the deposits described by us under the name of Cuza Voda Formation, because he writes 
about "a bed of conglomerate containing Conulus subrotundus", 0.40-0.65 m in thickness, under
lying the Senonian succession represented by whitish slightly conglomeratic sandstones, and over .. 
lying .Albian deposits. Therefore, it is quite clear that the lithologic entity distinguished by us as the 
Cuza Voda Formation is considered by Chiri.ac (op. cit.) to belong still to the .Albian (this aiuthor 
failing to notice the occurrence of the proper echinid fauna in these deposits), while the conglomerate 
assigned to the Turonian by Chiriac (1956) owing to the presence of a reworked echinid assemblage, 
actually represents the basal conglomerate of the Santonian. [Recently, on the map and in the geo
logical section featuring the Cretaceous succession at Cuza Voda, Chiriac (1981) brings, as only 
notable modification, the figW'ation of the Cenomanian as a narrow cartographic strip interposed 
between the .Albian and the Turonian; uliforttmately, these graphical representations are too general 
to be explicit with regard to the lithologic entities corresponding to the respective stages, and, on 
the other hand, this new interpretation involving the introduction of the Cenomanian in the strati
graphic succession at Cuza Voda is not discussed at all in the text of this work by Chiriac (1981)]� 
We consider that, similarly to the so-called."Turonian" described by previous authors at Cuza Voda, 
the deposits formerly ascribed to the Turonian at Pe�tera and in the Adinca valley (west-Ovidiu) 
also represent actuaHy the Santonian basal conglomeratic term containing reworked Turoliian macro
faunas, although in these two exposures this conglomerate does not overlie deposits comparable to 
the Cuza Voda Formation but it rests directly upon Cenomanian deposits (at Pe�tera) or upon 
Aptian deposits (in Adinca valley). As regards other exposures of Turonian deposits reported by 
Chiriac (1964) in areas east of the Medgidia town, we cannot put forward any comments because 
these exposures are no longer accessible being meantime either obscured by various man-made 
slope-leveling fillings or removed during working of the Neocomian limestones in the huge quarry 
directly east of Medgidia. 

To conclude, the Cuza Voda Formation (and, implicitly, the Turonian) crops out only in the 
area of the homonynious locality, all the other occurrences ·So far ·reported being either misidentifi
cations or CW'rently uncheckable former exposures. 

3. Mudatlar Formation (Santonian-Lowe1· Campanian)

Under the name of Murfatlar Formation we encompass an exposed sedimentary succession
composed essentially of white chalk and ·bearing almost constantly, at its lower part, a comparati
vely thin sandy-gritty-chalky layer beginning with a plurideoimetric basal conglomerate (the latter 
containing reworked faunas and lithoclasts from subjacent formations). 
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The maximum stratigraphic thickness of the formation, according to the SW'face records 
does not exceed 40 m, the conglomeratic and sandy, lower terms accounting for some 4-6 m at 
the base of the formation. 

The Murfatlar Formation displays strongly marked transgressive trends, its deposits diseon
formably covering previous formations extremely diverse in age: Upper Jurassic. dolostones at
Ovidiu, Neocomian limestones and dolostones at Poarta Alba and probably at Lespez1, .Aptian depo
sits at Casteln and in Adinca valley, .Albian deposits north of Cuza Voda, Cenomanian sands and 
chalks south of'Satu Nou and probably in Lespezi-Dobromiru area, Turonian sandstones and micro
·conglomerates at Cuza Voda, etc. In their turn, the deposits of the formation are disconformably
overlain by various sediments ranging in age from Lower Eocene to Quaternary.

The southern slope of the Carasu valley between the village of Basarabi {previously named
Murfatlar) and the Castelu village, supplying a chalk succession displaying the maximum known
outcropping thickness (some 30 m) and grading downwards to the equally well-exposed, basal, de
trital-chalky term of the formation, is here designated as the type section of the Murfatlar Forma
tion. Good exposures occur also east of Cuza Voda, (quarries providing primarily the basal terms),
south of Satu N ou (southern slope of the Carasu valley, supplying a somehow peculiar biofacies if
considered the abundance in bel�mnitellids, brachiopods and ostreids), in the Adinca valley (west of
Ovidiu) and in the steep slope bordering westwards the Siutghiol lake between Ovidiu and Palazu
Mare. Scattered outcrops have been recorded in the southernmost South Dobrogea, at Lespezi and at
Dobromiru. The westernmost outcrops exposing the Murfatlar Formation occur at Dobromiru, at
Pe�tera and north of Satu N ou.

It seems that the initial extent of the Murfatlar Formation, at least towards north and west,
has been considerably larger than the present-day conserved one. This opinion is supported by two
main lines of evidence: the occurrence of numerous specimens of Belernnitella rnucronata within
pockets of glauconitic sands preserved within carstic excavations formed on the surface of the Upper
Jurassic limestones at Topalu, Central Dobrogea (Barbulescu, 1973); and the presence of chalk
blocks within a Quaternary megabreccia (a polygenous megabreccia including deposits various in
age, such as Santonian-Campanian chalk blocks, Albian glauconitic sands, etc.) exposed in the Da
nube cliff between Cochirleni and Cernavoda. In addition, the lower terms of the formation contain
in places, "t?eside the proper fauna, mass accumulations of fragmented thick-walled inoceramid shells
(of a Coniacian type) obviously reworked from older deposits located in relatively distant areas (be
cause the sequences underlying at present the Murfatlar Formation do not accommodate inoceramid
shells comparable in thickness and ornamentation to the fragments reworked in the Santonian depo
sits). Given that the most proximate place containing in situ thick-walled inoceramid shells is the
Babadag basin (the Lower Coniacian at Caugagia), it may be estimated (L.S.) that the source of the
inoceramid shell fragments in the basal sandy terms of the Murfatlar Formation is represented by the
Coniacian deposits of the Babadag basin; this statement·enables speculating (L.S) that the respective
Coniacian deposits had a consistently larger southward extension than that shown at present, on the
one hand, and that the Santonian transgression covered broadly the present-day territory of the Cen
tral Dobrogea, northwards reaching probably the proximity of the Peceneaga-Camena fault, on the
other hand. This latter affirmation seems to be supported by the occurrence on the Sinoe lake shore
(near Lupilor Eyot), of a succession of glauconitic sands and conglomerates containing inoceramid
fragments and sparse specimens of Jj}ohinoco1·ys vulgaris; the age of these 'deposits, as well as that of
the overlying yeHowish chalky limestones, is not precisely defined so far owing to the lack of conclu
sive characteristical micro- and macrofaunas.

a. Lithostratigraphy /lithology, faunas and sedirnentology

The complete successions (at most 40 m thick) of the Murfatlar Formation consist of three 
successive lithostratigraphic terms (units), the lower two terms exhibiting large variation in com
position, structure-texture and thickness from a section to the other: 

(a) lowermost unit (0-80 cm thick) : basal conglomerate (pebblestone, subordinately pebbly
sand/pebbly sandstone), reworking much petrographic material from the regional substratum; it is 
mineralogically well sorted (grains/granules/pebbles commonly of quartz/quartzites; biodetrital 
phosphate pebbles; reworked faunal fossils, i.e . .Albian phosphatized specimens, Turonian often per
fectly conserved skeletons, or Coniacian shell debris), but tex,turally poorly sorted in the arenite-ru
dite modal range although usually well washed (seldom autochthonous glauconitic-chalky, fine-grai
n�d matrix) ; . similar!y to the conglomerates opening the sedimentary cycles coi:esponding to the pre
vious formations, this basal conglomerate stands for the condensed coarse-grained term announcing 
the onset of the marine sedimentation (transgression lag); 

(b) lower unit (1-4 m thick) : transitional sequence ranging in lithology from chalky-glau
conitic-quartzous sandstones or sands to glauconitic-quartzous chalks; these rocks are more or less 
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friable, usually massive (unbedded), internally structureleAA ( =homogeneous structure) but locally 
exhibiting subcentimetric parallel laminations or intense bioturbations; the accommodated macro
fauna consistA either in specimens re Norked from previous Cretaceous formations or in proper forms 
(chiefly echinids) displaying a moderate (locally high) frequency; the glauconite looks authigenous 
in nature; 

(c) upper (main) unit (20-30 m in maximum thickness in those areas escaped from the
post-Campanian erosion): homogeneous to bioturbated (mottled), massive (nonbedded), white chalk 
1·epresenting typical foraminiferal-coccolitic nannomuds (nannobial skeletal accumulations); it is in 
places highly macrofossiliferous; here and there, commonly towards its lower part, it is glauconitic 
(authigenous glauconite); some chalk volumes or layers contain decimetric, irregular-shaped (rod
-like to randomly-branching) silicifications (silexes, seldom chailles, both flints with chert-type struc
ture) scattered within the rock, standing for former burrow fills (penecontemporaneous-silicified bur
row fillings) and testifying an excessively intense local bioturbating activity of a synsedimentary en
dichnial burrowing type. 

As a whole, the succession is consistent with a depositional facies evolution from a thin term 
representing a transgression lag (a), through a passage term indicative of nearshore conditions of a 
lower (outer) shoreface type (b), to a long-term sedimentation within offshore shelf conditions in a 
shallow epeiric sea typified by an intense nannoplankton bloom and by the thriving of both plank
tonic and benthonic calcareous foraminifera as well as of bioturbating infaunal biotas ( c ). This la
tter sedimentation stage ( c) accounts for the main bulk of the deposits of the Murfatlar Formation, 
i.e. the chalk succession, which can be best defined as shallow epeiric shelf pelagites; they exhibit
sedimentary features and depositional conditions typical of the late Upper Cretaceous chalk sequen
ce within the whole fore-alpine Europe. However, the maximum water depth is here estimated as
not having exceeded probably 50 -60 m.

We resume further on the description of the formation, stressing upon the paleontological as
pects. The description below is valid for the type section as well as for the other sections supplying 
more or less complete sequences. 

(a) The basal conglomerate of the Murfatlar Formation (usually 30-40 cm thick, consisting
of centimetric pebbles of quartzites and, subsidiarily, pebbles of Precambrian green schists and of 
Jurassic and Neocomian limestones) contains frequent fragments of reworked Albian phosphatized 
fossils and numerous specimens of Oonulus reworked from Turonian deposits; beside the reworked 
(mainly Turonian) faunas, the conglomerate accommodates at places (Adinca valley, Poarta Alba, 
Nisipari) abundant specimens of brachiopods about which it is difficult to state whether reworked or 
in situ; at any rate, the brachiopod assemblage discloses by far larger affinities with the Senonian 
assemblages than with the Turonian ones, of Poland and the Russian Platform (A. Barbulescu - oral 
communication); the basal conglomerate has also supplied inoceramid specimens but, unfortunately, 
they could not be identified specifically. 

(b) The next, ( chalky-glauconitic-quartzous) chalky-gritty succession following the basal
conglomerate, involves usually friable, massive (nonbedded) and structureless rocks which, beside 
the reworked fragments of (Coniacian) inoceramids, already mentioned above, lodge a relatively rich 
proper fauna mostly illustrated by echinids among which the previous students (Macovei, 1911, 
1934; Ohiriac, 1956) identified the species : Echinocorys vulgaris Brey., E. vulgaris striata Lamark, 
E. marginatus Goldf., Oonulus conicus Brey., 0. sitbconicus d'Orb.,C. oblongus d'Orb., Micraster
corangitinum Klein, etc.

(c) The above-described unit grades upwards, by a slightly glauconitic-quartzous chalk, to
the thick, massive, white chalk displaying only homogeneous to biogenic mottled structures and, in 
places, containing concentrations of scattered irregular-shaped burrow fillings commonly completely 
silicified and converted into silex-type or chaille-type siliceous accidents (flints), as already descri
bed above. Usually friable and soft, the chalk becomes, in some sections, excessively hard, casant 
and porcelainous in appearance. 

The macrofaunas encountered in the chalk succession is neither considerably rich nor evenly 
distributed into the rock. 

In the quarries at Basarabi ( = Murfatlar) and south of Dorobantu railway station, we have 
collected inoceramid specimens belonging to the forms : I noceramus ( Cordiceramns) miUleri reck
lingensis Seitz, I. (Co.) ex gr. platycephal,us Sornar, I. millleri Petr. ssp. ind., etc. As well, echinid 
specimens have been here reported and ascribed to the species : Offaster pilula Desor (Macovei, 1934), 
Izomicraster cf. stolleyi Lambert and Spatangoides striatoradiatru,s Leske (Chiriac, 1956). In addition, 
the chalk contains here also a rich fauna of silicosponges : Ventriculites radiosus, V. striatus, Calypt
sella beothae, Leiostracos-ia punctata, etc. 

Special mention should be made of the sandy chalks south of Satu N ou, which are highly 
macrofos�dliferous; the brachiopods are represented by species such as Crania craniolari8 Linne, C.
antiqua (Defr.), Oyclothyris samodumvi Makridin & Kalz, Neolithyrina obesa Sahni, Gibbithyris
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gibba Sahni, Oarneithyris carnea Sow., etc. (Barbnlescu et al., 1979); frequent sp�cimenR are r�corde� 
belonging to diverse varieties of the species Belemnitella mucronata J eletzky, Pycnodonta i,esicularis 
Lamk., etc. 

In other sections, the chalk is rich in tiny brachiopods (Dobromiru; Siutghiol lake western
cliff). 

The chalk successions of the Murfatlar Formation are extremely rich in microfaunas, espe
cially benthonic calcareous foraminifera, but also planktonic ones. A systematical sampling of the 
chalk sequences has been carried out at Basarabi ( = Murfatlar) and south of Dorobanfu railway 
station; in addition, many samples have been collected in the Siutghiol lake cliff at Palazu Mare, 
in the Carasu valley southern slope south of Satu N ou, and in sections exposed at Lespezi and Do
bromirn; accordingly, no area exposing the Senonian chalk has escaped from sampling for micro
paleontological purposes. 

The benthic foraminiferal assemblages identified in the chalk sections include the genera: 
Lituola, Dorothia, Eggerellina, Heterostomella, .A.renobulimina, Gaudryina, Haplophragmium, .Ataxo
phragmium, ]f.arginulinopsis, N eoflabellina, Frondicularia, Ramulina, Pyramidina, .Allomorphina, 
Gavelinella, Gyroidina, Osangularia, Globorotalites, Stensioina, Oibicides, Tritaxia, N odosaria,Denta
lina, Oitharinella, M arginulina, Saracenaria, Lenticulina, Pyrulinoides, Bullopora, Pullenia, Olavuli
noides, Yerneuilina, Beissellina, Spiroplectammina, Guttulina., Boli1.,ina, Bolivinoides, Praebulimina, 
Vagin1tli-nopsis, Textularia, Eouvigerina, Ventilabrella, etc. 

The planktonic foraminiferal assemblages recorded in different areas are as the follows : 
- Basarabi-Doroban�u area: lower assemblage containing: Dicarinella concavata concavata

(Dalbiez), Marginotruncana pseudolinneiana Pessagno, M. coronata (Bolli), M. sigali (Reichel) (very 
rare), .Arhaeglobigerina cretacea (d'Orb.), Globotruncana bulloides Vogler; upper assemblage including 
: Globotruncana elevata Brotz., Marginotruncana renzi (Gandolfi), M. angusticarinata (Gandolfi), Di

carinella cf. indica (Jacob & Satry), Globotruncana bulloides Vogler, Arheoglobigerina cretacea (d'
Orb.) ; ·in the first 2 m interval from its appearance, Globotrunoana elevata consists of sporadical and 
primitive specimens, then this species becoming quite frequent; 

- south of Satu Nou: Globotruncana bu,lloides Vogler, G. linneiana (d'Orb.), G. cretacea
Cushman, G. area (Cushman), Rugoglobigerina rugosa Bronimann & Brown.; 

- Lespezi: Globigerinelloides multispinatus (Lalick.), Marginotruncana cretacea (d'Orb.),
Globotruncana fornicata (Plumm.), G. fornicata scutilla (GandQlfi), G. area (Cushman), Globotmnca
nita elevata (Brotz) ; 

- Dobromiru: Marginotruncana cretacea (d'Orb.), Globotruncanita elevata {Brotz), Globo
trunca.na i,entricosa White, G. area (Cushmann), G. fornicata (Plumm.), Marginotruncana marginata 
(Reuss); 

- Siutghiol lake cliff: llfarginotruncana cretacea (d'Orb.), M. marginata (Reuss), Globotrun
canita elei,ata (Brotz), G. linneiana (d'Orb.), G. fornicata (Plumm.), Globigerinelloides m1tltispinatus 
(Lalick.). 

b. Bio - and chronostratigraphical interpretations

Accounting on the echinid fauna present in the lower (sandy-gritty-chalky) part of the se
quence here designated as the Murfatlar Formation , Chiriac (1956, 1964, 1981) estimates a Santo
ni an age for this lower layer and assigns the overlying chalks to the Campanian-Lower Maastrich
tian (or only to the Campanian, if considered the ages figured on the maps enclosed to his work 
published in 1981). As concerns our opinions, we cannot add any supplementary age estimates with 
regard to the sandy-gritty lower term for lack of additional paleontological evidence and owing to 
the impossibility of obtaining precise information (and, accordingly, refined estimates), from the 
available data, concerning the moment of the Santonian transgression. Instead, evidence is availa
ble supporting the sandy-gritty-chalky layer not to represent the whole Santonian succession of 
South Dobrogea; thus, at least the lower half of the overlying white chalk sequence exposed bet
ween Valu lui Traian and Castelu still pertains to the Santonian on both macro- and microfaunal 
grounds; thus, the inoceramid species here identified are characteristic of the Upper Santonian 
and do not occur above the Santonian/Campanian boundary (Seitz, 1961, 1967) or extend at most 
also in the Lowermost Campanian (Sornay, 1982); on the other hand, the planktonic foraminiferal 
assemblage here recorded in the lower part of the chalk succession up to the first appearance of 
the species Globotruncana elevata, confirms the Upper Santonian age ( Dicarinella concavata carinata 
Zone - upper part). 

As regards the upper 10-12 m thick interval of the chalk succession in the Valu lui Traian
-Castelu area, as well as the chalk sequences in all the other sections examined for the microfauna 
content, all of these chalk sequences have supplied planktonic foraminiferal assemblages doubtless 
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pointing to a Lower Campanian age (Globotrunoana elevata Zone). A few areas (Satu Nou, Dobromiru) 
enable accepting also at. most the presence of the lowermost Middle Campanian (basal part of the 
Globotruncana ventricosa Zone). 

Many species of benthic calcareous foraminifeFa confirm the presence -of the Lower Campa
nian and, furthermore, some of them are thought index-fossils for thi:,; time span (cf. Akimetz et al., 
1983): Neoflabellina rugosa (Wedeck), Gavelinella clementina�d'Orb.), G. stelligera (Marie), Stensioina 
pommerana Brotz., Bolivvnoides deoorata (Jones), etc. Some of the macrofaunal species reported from 
the chalk sequences either are regarded as biozone-indicative fossils characteristic of the Lower Cani.
panian (Offaster pilula - cf. Atabekian, 1979), or make their.first appearance in the Lower Campa
nian ( Belemnitella mucronata - cf. Naidin, Kopaevitsch, 1977) and consequently do not rule out the 
age defined on microfaunal grounds. 

\Ve can conclude that the Murfatlar Formation is the product of a depositional cycle ope
ning in the Santonian by a basal .conglomeratic lag followed by chalky sands/sandstones, and conti
nuing during the Upper Santonian-Lower Campanian time interval by the sedimentation of the white 
pure chalk; the passage between the sandy-gritty term and the chalk is transitional, and the boun
dary between these two terms is more or less isochronous and represents merely a lithologic boundary 
non coincident with a chronostratigraphic one. Thus, the Santonian/Campanian boundary is not 
marked by a change in lithology but only by a modification in the planktonic foraminiferal assem
blage. However, worth emphasizing is the fact that, at the beginning of the Campanian, a strong 
marine ingression can :be noted as demonstrated by the Lower Campanian age of the whole chalk 
succession exposed in many places (Lespezi, south of Satu Non). We can firmly state that there is no 
evidence for the occurrence of exposed chalk sequences belonging to the Middle Campanian-Maas
trichtian time span in South Dobrogea. 

Some papers (e.g. Chiriac et al., 1977) accept the subsW'face presence of Maastrichtian depo
sits in, the drillholes of the Eforie Sud area; however, no paleontologjcal arguments favouring this 
age are supplied, and no data concerning the relationships between these deposits and the ( outcro
pping) Santonian-Lower Campanian ones are provided in these papers. 

III. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The main contribution of the present paper can be summarised as followR: 
1. The exposed Cretaceous deposits of Southern Dobrogea are here demonstrated to encom

pass a sequence of geological formations standing for distinct sedimentary cycles separated by major 
stratigraphic gaps : Cernavoda Formation (Upper Tithonian 1-Berriasian-Valanginian); Ramadan 
Formation (Bedoulian; locally, Barremian-Bedoulian); Gherghina Formation (Gargasian; locally, 
Bedoulian '?-Gargasian-Wla,nsayesian); Cochirleni Formation (Clansayesian 1-Albian); Pe�tera For-
mation (Lower Cenomanian); Cuza Voda Formation (Middle f, Turonian); Murfatlar Formation 
(Santonian-Lower Campanian). 

2. Considering both the lithologies and the faunas, it is to conclude that most formations
have been accumulated within coastal or subcoastal marine settings, under either prevailingly car
bonate facies (Cernavoda, Ramadan) or mainly detrital terrigenous facie� (Cochirleni, Pe�tera, Cuza 
Voda). Subordinate sedimentation under- continental conditions (Gherghina) or, contrarily, under 
neritico-pelagic (but shallow) marine conditions (Murfatlar) can be noted. 

3. The biostratigraphical data have allowed for an accurate chronostratigraphical localisa
tion of most distinguished formations, and good insight into dating their lithostratigraphic compo
nent terms as well as into delineating the time spans covered by the inter-formational stratigraphic 
gaps; the latter ones correspond to the following time intervals: Hauterivian; Clansayesian; Upper 
Albian, in places Vraconian only; Middle-Upper Cenomanian; Coniacian-lowermost Santonian; 
Middle Campanian-Maastrichtian. 
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STRATIGRAFIA DEPOZITELOR CRETACICE EXPUSE LA ZI 1N DOBROGEA DE SUD 

(Rezumat) 

Datele de ordin litostratigrafic, biostratigrafic �i sedimentologic-ecologic asupra depozitelor 
cretacice care apar la zi in Dobrogea de sud, obtinute de autorii lucrarii de fata, vin sa le comple
teze �i, pe alocuri, sa le clarifice pe acelea publicate succesiv de: Reuss (1865), Peters (1867), Anas
tasiu (1898, 1908), Paquier (1901), Toula (1904), Simionescu (1906, 1926), Macovei (1911, 1934, 
in Macovei, Atanasiu, 1934), Chiriac (1956, 1957, 1960, 1961, 1968, 1981 ), Bitncila (1973), Chiriac 
et al. (1977} �i N eagu et al. (1977 ). Recent, datele noastre au fost prezentate sintetic in forma grafica 
in foile Medgidia §i Pe�tera ale Hartii geologice a Romaniei, scara 1 : 50 OOO (Ghenea et al., 1984 
a, b). 

Succesiunile cretaeice ale Dobrogei de Rud se dispun transgresiv peste formatiunile jurasice 
�i prejurasice �i sint, la rindul lor, acoperite local de depozite paleogene sau badenian superioare �i, 
cu caracter mai general, de depozite i;:armatian medii �i cuaternare, ultimele ocupind mai mult de 
90% din suprafata intregului teritoriu investigat. Cercetarile pe c.are le-am intreprins asupra depo
zitelor cretacice ne-au permis sa distingem �apte format,iuni geologice, cu caractere litologice �i 
biologice distincte, separate de discontinuitati stratigrafice. Ultimele, constind in intreruperi de se
dimentare insotite de etape erozionale, au condus la conservarea areala discontinua �i la conservarea 
stratigrafica mai mult sau mai putin incompleta a formatiunilor �i, de asemenea, la fenomene 
frecvente de resedimentare a faunelor. 

De la vechi la nou, formatiunile cretacice identificate de noi in depozitele care apar la supra
fati'i. si�t caracterizate dupa cum urmeaza (format,iuni �i denumiri eonform Avram, Draganescu, 
Szasz, m Ghenea et al., 1984 a, b}. 

A. Crct.aeicul inferior

1. FormaJiunea de Oerna-voda ( Tithonic superior �-Berriasian- Yalanginian)

Formatiunea de Cernavoda este o entitate litostratigrafica esentialmente carbonatica �i su
bordonat marnoasa-argiloasa ( -evaporitica in secventele bazale, nedeschise la zi ), care afioreaza dis
continuu de la Dunare catre est pina la linia Poarta Alba-Dumbraveni �i de la obir�ia vaii Agicabul 
pina la frontiera romAino-bulgara. 1n foraje, ea a putut fi urmarita de la sud de aliniamentul Capi
dava-Ovidiu numai la vest de linia Palazu Mare-VaJu lui Traian-Cobadin-Plopeni-Negru Vodt'i, (Vasi
lescu, Dragomirescu, 1977). 
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Sect,iunea-tip a format,iunii a fost aleai:;a in faleza Dunarii, de la podul Cernavoda catre 
sucl, pina la capatul nordic al oRtrovului Hinog. 

Pentru termenii ·f:ai inferiori, care nu apar la �mprafata, au fost luate in considerare datele 
din forajele sapate in arealul cuprins intre aliniamentele Capidava-Ovidiu �i Pe�tera-Cobadin. Astfel, 
succesiunea formatiunii cuprinde in baza un ,,complex gipsifer" �i un pachet de ,,argile policolore" 
(Bancila, 1973), recunoscute numai in foraje �i atribuite intervalului Tithonic superior-Berriasian 
inferior (Bancila, 1973, Chiriac et al., 1977). 

Termenii care apar la suprafata ai formatiunii pot fi grupati dupa cum urmeaza : 
a) subformatiunea de Poarta Alba (Berriasian);
b) subformatiunea de Medgidia (Berriasian) ;
c) subformatiunea de Alimanu (Berriasian superior-Valanginian).
Relatiile dintre ultimele doua subformatiuni sint, in cea mai mare parte, de superpozitie;

pe de alta parte, primele doua sint in cea mai mare parte sincrone, superpozit,ia partfala a celei 
de-a doua peste depozitele primeia raminind inca sa fie dovedita. 

a) Subforma/iunea de Poarta Alba, dezvoltata in versantul drept al vaii Carasu la Poarta
Alba, in versantul sting al vaii Coco�u de la varsare pina la 2-2,5 km spre est �i pe valea Adam
clisi in zona localitatii Adamclisi, ofera succesiunea-tip deschisa la zi in carierele din versantul sting 
al vaii Coco�u, in raza localitat,ii Poarta Alba. 

Subformatiunea este constituita dintr-o succesiune de dolomite in strate decimetrice pina la 
metrice, cu intercalatii subordonate de marno-argile verzui, uneori �istoase, mai frecvente catre par
tea sa inferioara; rocile sint local slab gipsifere. 

Din punct de vedere sedimentologic, dolomitele �i intercalatiile marno-argiloase constau 
intr-o alternanta de pachete intens bioturbate �i pachete cu laminatie milimetrica algala sau meca
nica; aporturile continentale de material argilos sint de natura, probabil, eoliana �i coluviala. In
ansamblu, litologiile, structurile sedimentare· �i materialul fosilifer (characee �i foraminifere) indica 
un facies marin de tip tidal-flat dolomitic, predominant u�or suprasalin, cu episoade subordonate 
normal marine �i subsaline. 

Virsta berriasian superioara a subformatiunii a putut fi apreciata dupa o asociatie de fora
minifere recunoscuta in depozitele sale in forajul Nazarcea (la 68 �i 93 m adincime) : asociatie cu 
Danubiella cernavodensis N eagu, Anchispirocyclina maynci (Hott.), Everticyclammina virguliana 
(Koech. ), Rectocyclammina chouberti Hott. 1ntrucit in acela�i foraj, intre 93-138 m adincime ,,pa
chetul de marne policolore" situat imediat sub depozitele subformatiunii a oferit o asociat,ie purbe
ckian tenninala de characee (cu l?labellochara grm.,esi (Harris), Nodosoclavator bradle11i (Harris), Glo� 
bator maillardi (Saporta), Olypeato1· corrugatus (Peck)), limita inferioara a subformat,iunii de Poarta 
Alba nu se poate situa mai jos de Berriasianul inferior. 

Grosimea subformatiunii, apreciata doar aproximativ in lipsa unor profile continue, este de 
cca 25-30 m. 

b) Subformafiunea de lJf edgidia of era succesiuni caracteristice in versantul �mdic al vaii
Carasu in sectorul ora�ului Medgidia (sectiunea-tip), de la fosta cariera a fabricii de ciment cMre 
vest, pina la cca 2 km vest de stadionul localitatii, 'iii in faleza Dunarii la gura vaii Pe�terea 
Cochirleni. 

Subformat,iunea este constituita dintr-o alternanta, de la centimetrica la metrica, de calcare 
( calcarenite peletale, calcarenite foraminiferiee-oncolitice, calcilutite ±microf osilifere �i subordonat 
ca,Icarenite oolitfoe �i biocalcirudite), dolomite mai mult sau mai putin marnoase, marnocalcare, ar
gile �i marne ; sporadic, rocile sint gipsifere. 

1n ansamblu, litologiile �i faunele arata conditii depozit,ionale de la lagunare slab restrictive 
la intertidale �i supratidale restrictive (tidal flat calcaros-argilos, de regula subsalin). 

Virsta erriasian superioara a subformatiunii a fost precizata intr-un singur punct - in ma
lul sudic al vaii Carasu, la 1 km vest de stadionul Medgidia, unde a fost identificata o asociatie de 
foraminifere cu Ammocycloloculina erratica (Jack. & Favr.), Pseudocyclammina lituus Yabe & Han
zava, P. par-vula Hott., Retrocyclammina chouberti Hott., etc. 1ntrucit partea inferioara a subforma
t,iunii de .Alimanu, suprajacenta, se situeaza tot in Berriasianul superior, apartenent,a part,ii superi
oare a subformat,iunii de Medgidia la aceasta virsta este sigura. Pe de alta parte, apartenenta la 
Berriasianul inferior a partii sale bazale poate fi doar presupusa in lipsa deschiderilor la limita cu 
subformaiiunea de Poarta Alba care sa arate raporturile clare cu aceasta din urma. 

Grosimea maxima a subformatiuuii vizibila in aflorimente, este de cca 15 m. 
SubformaJiu-nea de Alimanu ofera sectiuuca-tip in versantii vaii Adamclisi-Alimanu din 

8ectorul satului Alimanu, fiincl deschh,rt la zi �i in faleza Dunarii, intre podul Ccrnavoda �i Valea 
Hinogului, in zona portului Cernavoda, in ver::-1ant,ii va.ii Carasu de la Valea Cif;imelei pina la cariera 
fabricii de ciment Medgidia, pc valea Remm; Opreanu, afluent,ii pe dreapta ai vaii Pe�tera (vaile 
Daulari �i Ro�eanu), pe Valea Baciului, valea Dumhraveni-Sipote-Adamclisi-Alimanu, valea Rari�
tea-1\Hrleanu, valea Canaraua Fetii *i in jurul lacului Bugeac. 
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Subforn:iatiunea cuprinde calcarenite algale �i zoogene (foraminiferice±microcoprolitice) cu 
nivele calciruditice dominate de lamellibranchiate �i gasteropode mari, cu structuri algale stromato· 
litice iji, sporadic, cu corali �i brachiopode. . , 

Litologia, structurile sedimentare (predominant masive, laminitice sau bioturbate) �i organis
mele asociate arata conditii depozitionale de mediu lagunar-�ritidal mai mult sau mai putin restric
tiv, variind de la marin u�or subsaJin la sahnastru �i alternmd de la sub-· la intertidal ; sporadic s�au 
instalat condiiii normal marine de tip back-reef (indicate de nivelele bogat macrofosilifere, predomi-
nant pachiodontice-gasteropodice). 

Virsta subformatiunii a fost precizata pe baza studiului micropaleontologic : la partea sa in
ferioara, in profilul-tip al formatiunii de Cernavoda - o asociatie berriasian superioara de foramini
fere, cu .Ammocycloloculina erratica, care trece gradat la asociaiia valanginian inferioara-medie cu 
Trooholina alpina (Leupold) �i T. elongata {Leupold), ultima fibid inlocuita brusc la partea superi
oai'a a profilului cu o asociat,ie valanginian superioara cu Iohnusella trocholinaeformis (Dieni & Masart) 
�i Melathrocherion spirale (Gorb.). La partea superioara a pachetului caracterizat de asociatia cu 
Trocholina alpina �i T. elongata, amonitul Karakaschiceras cf. biassalense (Kar.) indica virsta valan
ginfaila. medie. · 

La partea terminala a succesiunii calcaroase vaJanginiene numarul de foraminifere se reduce 
sensibil datorita instalarii generale a unui facies lagunar salmastru, cu care se incheie primur·cichi 
de sedimentare din cuprinsul Cretacicului inferior. 

tn sectiunea-tip a subformatiunii de Alimanu, la partea superioara a succesiunii (ultimti 
10-12 m), peste depozitele vaJanginiene se dezvolta calcarenite algale �i zoogene asemanatoare celor
tipice pentru aceasta subformatiune, ea �i numeroase intercalatii decimetrice (0,1-0,5 m) de marne
verzui sau,subordonat, ro�ietice �i, mai rar, de dolomite in strate decimetrice care au fost datate
niicropaleontologic ea barremiene. Acestea ar reprezent� eel mai vechi termen str�tigrafic postvalan
g�ian din Dobrogea de sud, ·care ar apartine, deci, partii inferioare· a formatiunii de Hamadaµ;
Deocamdata pastram rezerve asupra pozitiei stratigrafice exacte a acestui termen.

2. FormaJiunea de Ramadan ( Bedoulian ; local Barremian-B edoulian)

Formatiunea de Ramadan se dezvolta numai in partea de vest a Dobrogei de sud, intre 
cursul Dunarii �i linia Dunarea-+ibrinu-Medgidia-Baneasa. Ease dispune discordant peste depozitele 
formaiiunii de Cernavoda �i suporta transgresiv fie depozite ale formatiunii de Gherghina, fie ale.for
matiunii de, Cochirleni, fie depozite neogene sau cuaternare. 

Sectiunea-tip a formatiunii a fost stabilita in lungul malului sudic al lacului Ramadan; unde 
succesiunea sa este compusa, pe cca 10 m grosime, dintr-o alternanta neregulata (atit pe verticala, 
cit �i lateral) de nisipuri/gresii �i pietri�uri/conglomerate, de la cuartoase-orbitoliniee sau exclusiv 
orbitolinice pina la cuartoase-orbitolinice, bogat macrofosilifere (cu pachiodonte �i ostreide); ele·: se 
prezinta perfect spalate, cu laminatii paralele sau slab incruci�ate tabulare, la tinele nivele structurile 
mecanice fiind mascate de structuri bioturbate (mottling sau retea de burrow fills). Acestea su.porta 
ealcare lunia�elice-cu pachiodonte.1n acest profil baza formatiunii a fost datata de Chiriac (1981:) ea 
fiind bedouliana, pe baza a doua specii noi de Deshayesites �i, respectiv, de Oheloniceras. 

Termenii cei mai vechi a;i formatiunii de Ramadan a par la zi numai in doua sectiuni : in ma-
lul sting al vaii Alimanu �i in malul lacului Bugeac, la Girlita. 

1n prima dintre acestea, descrisa in capitolul privind formatiunea de Alimanu, marnele. ver
zui §i ro§ietice care apar la zi in alternanta cu calcare �i dolomite contin foraminifere aglutinante·de 
tip 'baITemian �i miliolide salmastre ; ultimii 2 m ai succesiunii sint formati din, calcarenite algale 
foraminiferice cu gasteropode mari §i cu specii de foraminifere (Dobrogelina discorbiformis Neag1retc.) 
regasite in parte in Barremianul amonitic din Franta. Succesiunea imbraca. un facies lagunar care evo
lueaza de la sahnastru la normal marin, constituind o prezenta insolita in cadrul formatiunii de 
Ramadan prin faciesul atipic pe care il prezinta. Afilierea sa la aceasta formatiune este discutabila. 

1n al doilea punct (Girlita) apar"la zi pe cca 20 m grosime calcare luma�elice cu paohfodoi:l.te, 
in alternanta cu calcarenite foraminiferice �i marne a caror asociatie de foraminifere ( Derventina 
filipescui N eagu, .Andersenia rumana N eagu etc.) arata virsta bar:r:emian superioara sau liniita 
Barremian-Aptian (Ohoffatella decipiens Sehl., Dictyoconus spp., Orbitolinopsis bruccifet Vanneatl 
Thiel.). .Aici succesiunea se incadreaza la faciesul marin costal neprotejat, tipic forrnatiunii· de 
Ramadan. 
, 1n celelalte regiuni in care formatiunea apare la zi, ea este reprezeiltata doar prin termeni 

simil�ri litologic �i sincroni celor din sectiunea-tip. 
Considerind depozitele formatiunii in ansamblu, litologia �i structurile sedimentare indlci 

s,edimentare marina costala neprotejata, de plaja nisipoasa, sedimentele al�tuind O zona .. intinslt de 
cordoane �i bancurf costale, par{ial · emerse, de nisip. Pachetul luma�elic de pachiodonte, de regula 
suprajacent, indica transgresiune faciala (retrogradare faciala) : avarisarea peste sedimentarea costa-
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la nisipoasa a un_or terase marine recifale ilustrate prin bancuri (trotuare) organogene pelecipodice 
bioconstruite la bioacumulate. 

3. FormaJiunea de Gherghina (Gargasian; local Bedoulian 7-Gargasian-, Clansayesian)

Forma'tiiunea de Gherghina cuprinde depozit� continentale esentiahnente aluviale care . se 
dezvolta in partea nordica a Dobrogei de sud pe Valea Daularilor (est Pe�tera), valea Oarasu. (mtre 
Cernavoda �i Poarta Alba) �i afluentii sai, pe valea Tibrinu (de la capatuI vestic al lacului Ramadan· 
pina la, coada lacului Tibrinu), pe valea Sili�tea �i Valea Boasgicului pina aproape de obir�ie �i p� 
malul drept al Dunarii, intre varsarea vaii Pe�tera-Cochirleni �i localitatea Dunarea . 

Sec'tiiunea-tip a formaviunii a fost aleasa in valea +ibrinu, de la localitatea Gherghina pin� 
la vest de localitatea fibrinu. Aici formatiunea este deschisa intr-o succesiune de cariere, este dispusa 
peste formatiunea de Ramadan (la co�da lacului Tibrinu) �i este acoperita de nisipurile glaucoi:µ
tice ale formatiunii de Cochirleni (la sud de Gherghina), iar grosimea sa atinge cca 50-60 m. 

Litologia formatiunii de Gherghina consta intr-o succesiune dezordonata de pietri�uri �i ni
siplll'i dezorganizate, argile comune �i argile caolinoase, ultimele exploatate in cariere in sectoral 
fibrinu-Gherghina �i pe valea Agicabul la s-ud de Ouza Voda; numai in dona puncte - pe Valea 
Da.ularilor, la 2 km spre amonte de confluenta sa cu valea Ro�eanu, �i in forajul Na,zarcea -, la 
baza sa au fost in:tilnite argile siltice lacustre multicolore cu characee. :In ansamblu, formatiunea 
prezinta un facies continental de tip aluvial ( cu numeroase subfacieslll'i, inclusiv lacustru), local pre
mers de un fades lacustru independent �i de scurta durata. 

Singura indicatie de vh;sta din cuprinsul formatiunii a fost oferita. de- argilele cu characee 
amintite· mai sus. Asociatia, comuna celor dou� pu�cte ( Atopochara trivolvis trivol1Jis Peck, Olypeat<?r 
europaeus Madler etc.), ·indica 'Virsta aptiana, mai curind inferioara. Aceasta virsta sugereaiza c�. 
partea inferioara a forma'tiiunii de Gherghina din arealul situat la est de aria de dezvoltare a forma
tiunii de Ramadan este eel put,in in parte sincrona cu aceasta din ur�a. Virsta generala a formaiµlinii' 
(Bedoulian 't-Gargasian-, Olansayesian) am apreciat-o insa:prin pozitia sa stratigrafiea intre forma
tiunea de Ramadan (Bedoulian) �i cea de Coc�irleni (Aptian terminal ,-Albian). 

4. JJ'ormaJiunea de Cochirleni (Clansaye#an 1-Albian)

Formatiunea de- Oochirleni aflol'eaza discontinuu in lungl.ll vailor mari din partea vestica1 � 
ce�t:rala.� Dobrogei de sud, de la Dunare catre est, pina la est de aliniamentul Onza Voda-Medgidiw:
�ipote. Ea se a�terne peste diferi\i termeni ai formatiunii de Oernavoda, de Ramadan �i de Gher
ghina �i este .acoperita discordant de depozite ale formatiunii de Pe�tera. 

Sectiunea-tip _ a formatiunii a fost aleasa in ra�a loealitatii Cochirleni, incepind cu faJ.eza 
Dunarii de. la Valea, Hinogului catre sud pina la Cochirleni �i continua in versantul sudic al vaii 
Pe�tera-Oochirleni, pina la loealitatea Ivrinezu Mic. Faleza Dunarii permite observarea relatiilor 
c:u termenii, stratigrafici subjacenti (formatiunea de Oernaivoda �i forma�iunea, de Ramadan) �i 
deschide partea inferio�ra a formatiuniI; valea Pe�tera-Cochirleni expune partea sa superioara i,i re
la'tiiile cu formatiunea de Pe�tera, suprajacenta. 

Formatiunea de Cochirleni este constituita in cea mai mare parte din nisipuri argiloase 1;1i 
gre�ii spa,Jate, ambele cuart;oase, bogat glauconitice �i cu bioturbatii frecvente (intervalul Clansa,ye
si�n Y-Albiai:o. inferior)� La baza sa, in malul sudic al vaii Oarasu, intre valea Alivantu �i valea Remus 
Opreanu, �i la diferite nivele in cuprinsul ei (la ·Cuza Voda, cariera de la gura vaii Remus Opreanu, 
fale� Dunarii la s.ud de. Hinog) a par uneor,i intercalatii de micropietri�uri �i mioroconglomerate cuar
toas� :�i ,cuartofosfati.c;e,.-cu fauna transportata �i autohtona .. 

. Fartea sa supenioara (Albian mediu) a pare la zi in valea Pe�tera-Oochirleni la NV de Ivrinezu 
Mic, .. unde, este predominant grezoasa, nisipurHe argiloase aparind ea oehiuri �i ea microlentile. 

tn sfirijit, ca.facies partial sine-ton cu acesta din urma, dar cuprinzind �i partea inferioara a 
.Albianului superior, se pastreaza pe un areal restrins, in versantul Duna:rii la 1,6 <km NE de Sei .. 
menii Mari, un p�het,de cca, ,1,2 m grosime ·compus dintF-un strat de cca 15 cm gresie fosilifera 
bogata in . Iamellibranehiate, gasteropode �i amoniti fosfa1'tizati, urmat de un lwnaE}Cl de 50,_ cm 
grosime format din oochilii fosfatizate, de lamellibranchiate, gasteropode, amoniji ,�i belemniti �i 
incheia�.-cu gresii iji ni3ipuri (60-70 cm) cuatjioase�glauconitice, argiloase, lami:liitice, inca ·fosilifem 
la partea inferioara. 

tn fine, in sectorul Bugeac afloreaza sporadic Albianul mediu intr-un facies diferit, marnos-
siltic cenu�iu, cu amoniti.  1 _ 

Din punct de vedere sedimentologic, formatiunea de Oochirleni se dezvolta sub trei faciesuri : 
litofaciesul nisipos-grezos argilos;, glauconitie, de virsta Aptfan superior,' -Albian inferior-Albian 
mediu, caruia ii ap�rtine majoritatea covir�itoare a depozitelor la zi; litofaciesul intens fosfatic, cu 
aflorare pimctifotida in sect'o:rul Seimeni, limi'tat 1� lntervalul Albi�n mediu-Albian. superior timpu
riu �i'ilustrind un ea.t particular i

al litofaciesului precedent (litofaciesul glaucdnitic, puternlc cond·en-
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eat �i intens foE:fatizat); �i litofaeiesul mamo-siltic, cu aflorare de asemenea locala, in sectorul 
Bugeac �i instalat strict incepind din Albianul mediu. 

Primul litofacies este caracterizat prin absenta structurilor sedimentare mecanice atit in
nisipuri, cit �i in gresii, �i prin prez��ta bioturba�iilor in 1:1.i�ipuril�_vazo�se, al�tu� de fau!1a de re
aula salmastra si abundenta deoseb1ta a acestor b1oturbatu m gres1ile spalate (b10filtrate), m care se 
;egase�te preferential fauna marina; alte caracteristici sint glauconitizarea larga constanta in aceste 
depozite �i fosfatfaarile sporadice ale cochiliilor de amoniti, bivalve �i gasteropode. Ansamblul ca
racterelor mentionate demonstreaza earacterul de sedimentare costala in regim de mediu protejat 
de tip mla�tina salmastra (nisipurile) la normal marina (gresiile ), mla§tini situate in pozitie juxta
pusa tarmului. Subfaciesul predominant nisipos (Albian inferior) indica condiW de mla�tina externa, 
pe cind eel grezos (Albian rnediu) - conditii de mla�tina interna. 

Al doilea litofacies, consangvin cu primul �i repTezentind varianta intens condensata �i pu
ternic fosfatizata a acestuia, in intervalul .Albian mediu-superior, bogat macrofosilifer, indica o acu
mulare in conditii de mla�tina interna (specifica Albianului mediu glauconitic), predominant sal
mastra, cu fauna de lamellibranchiate �i gasteropode proliferind in situ �i cu aporturi dinspre larg 
de fauna nectonica tipic marina (amoniti �i belemnit,i; probabil exemplare moarte flotate), �i cu 
rata de sedimentare extrem de redusa. Gresiile �i luma�elul de fosile fosfatizate descrise din acest 
litofacies sint intens bioturbate, fapt care determina, printre altele, amestecul faunelor de amoniti 
in intervalul luma�elului. 

Al treilea litofacies, mouoton marnos-siltic, amonitic, indica condiVii tipice neritice (off-shore) 
de shelf putin adinc. 

Virsta formatiunii a fost stabilita pe baza fosilelor (in special amoniti) publicate succesiv de 
Macovei (1911, 1934 ), Chiriac (1981) �i celor recoltate de autorii lucrarii de fata. 

Speciile de amoniti recunoscute in cuprinsul litofaciesului grezos-nisipos-argilos, glauconitic, 
arata pentru cea mai mare parte a acestuia virsta albiana inferioara, dupa cum urmeaza: 

- Leymeriella terdefurcata tardefurcata (Leym. ), L. tardefurcata de?"sicostata Spath, L. cf.
fusseneggeri Seitz, L. elegans Chiriac (zona Tardefurcata); din acelea�i aflorimente �i asociate uneori 
in acela�i strat cu acestea au fost citate �i citeva specii de .Acanthohoplites �i de Hypacanthoplites : A.
uhligi (.Anth.), A. aschiltaensis rotundatus Sinz., H. milletianus (d'Orb.), H. trivialis Br., H. aff. 
simsi (Forbes) aff. milletioides Casey, H. turgidus Chiriac - de regula specimene fragmentare de talie 
relativ mare a caror identificare specifica sigura este impiedicata de lipsa turelor interne, dar care 
prin frecventa lor relativa lasa deschisa posibilitatea apartenentei la Clansayesian a bazei forma-
tiunii. 

- Douvillefrera.s mammillatum (Sehl.), D. monile (Sow.), D. inaequicostatum Chiriac, Sonne-
ratia rotator Casey, S. cf. kitchini o'ualis Casey, Hemisonneratia cantiana Casey, Oleoniceras (Neosa.y
nella) cf. inornatum Casey, Beudanticeras dupinianum (d'Orb.), B. ligatum (New. & Juck.-Br.), B. 
arduennense Br. (zona Mammillatum). 

- Anahoplites cf. intermedius Spath, .A. cf. mantelli Spath, .A. cf. praecox Spath recoltate de
la partea superioara a faciesului grezos-nisipos (sublitofacies predominant grezos, dezvoltat local pe 
valea Pe�tera) indicind Albianul mediu (zona Loricatus, subzona Intermedius ). 

Litofaciesul intens fosfatic, condensat, coniine o fauna amestecata apartinind intregului interval cuprins intre zona Lorica.tus, subzona Intermedius a .Albianului mediu �i subzona Inflatus a 
.Albianului superior: Anahoplites praecox, Epihoplites compressus (Parona & Bonarelli), Hystero
ceras varicosum (d'Orb.), Mortoniceras cf. inflatum (Sow.) etc. 

1n aproape intreaga arie de aparitie la zi, succesiunea format.iunii de Oochirleni se incheie in 
.Albianul inferior. Depozite rnai noi ale formatiunii apar numai in valea Cochirleni-Pe�tera, la NV 
de Ivrinezu Mic,,.. unde succesiunea pare sit se ineheie cu subzona lntermedius din zona Loricatus
(Albian mediu). In sfir�it, de la acest nivel pina in Vraconian se pare ea au existat numai conditii 
de acumulare in regim condensat de tipul celui de la Seimenii Mari - eel putin in partea mediana 
�i septel}trionala a Dobrogei de sud. 

In extremitatea meridionala a Dobrogei de sud, de la nisipurile glauconitice ale Albianului 
inferior 8e trece la faciesul marnos-siltic, bogat fosilifer, al .Albianului mediu �i superior. Acest facies 
afloreaza in malul lacului Bugeac, unde asociatia de amoni�i cuprinde numeroase exemplare de 
Anahoplites ex gr. intermedius; el a fost intilnit, de asemenea, in fora,jul din dealul Ghioclem�, linga 
Valeni (fide Ohiriae, 1981).

B. Cretaeicul superior

1. Formafiunea de Pe�tera (Oenomanian inferior)

Formatiunea de Pe�tcra este alcatuita in ansamblu dintr-un pachet inferior de nisipuri �i 
gresii cuar't<>ase (local cuarioase-glauconitice) grosiere1 cu. lentile de pietri�uri1 �i un pachet superior 
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de c:rete glauconitice mai mult sau mai putin grezoase. 1n toate sectoarele de aflorare a formatiunii 
se remarca existenta unui nivel de conglomerat bazal, cu grosime variabila. La partea terminala a 
forniatiunii, peste creta glauconitica a par nisipuri �i gresii cretoase. Trecerea de la nisipurile �i gresiile 
inferioare la succesiunea superioara cretoasa se face prin intermediul unor gresii cuarto-glauconitice 
cretoase, slab cimentate. Considerind ponderea nisipurilor �i gresiilor in raport cu cea a cretelor, in 
cadrul formatiunii se pot deoseui o succesiune litologica de tip Pe�tera, unde nisipurile �i gresiile 
ating grosimi pina la 25 m, �i o succc f;iunc de tip Ivrinczu, clominata net de pachetul cretos, cu gro
simi de 15 -20 m. Grosimea maxima a intrcgii formatiuni nu drpa�c�te 40 m. 

Sectiunea-tip a forrnatiunii de Pe�tera este oferita de versanW vaii Pe�tera-Cochirleni, intre 
localitatile Pe�tera �i Ivl'inezu J\Iic, in care se pot observa toti tcrmenii �i toate variatiile litofaciale 
din cadrul ei. Catre nord de acest sector depozitele formatiunii apar la zi pina la linia Dunarea-Cuza 
Voda, iar catre est pina la aliniamentul Medgidia-Negre�ti. 

Forrnatiunea de Pe�tera cuprinde cinci termeni litologici distincti, cu grosirni extrem de va
riabile de la o sectiune (sau sector) la alta: (a) un conglomerat bazal subtire (pluridecimetric); (b)
un pachet inferior de nisipuri, gresii �i, subordonat, pietri�uri cuartoase la cuartoase-moderat glauco
nitice, perfect spa.late (2-25 m grm,ime); (c) un pachet intermediar de gresii glauconitice cretoase 
(1-3 m grosirne); (d) un pachet superior de creta, mai mult sau mai putin glauconitica-slab gre
zoasa (1-15 m grosime); �i (e) un pachet terminal de gresii cretoase, conservat cu totul local (5-
-10 m grosime). Cele doua regimuri litologice sub care apare aceasta formatiune - succesiunile de
tip Pe�tera �i cele de tip Ivrinezu - subliniaza tocmai variatiile in grosime ale termenilor compo
nenti mentionati mai sus, succesiunile de tip Pe�tera constind in termenii a-b-c-d-e, iar cele de tip
Ivrinezu, din termenii a-c-d-e.

(a) Conglomeratul bazal, cuartos fosfatic, este lipsit de structuri sedimentare particulare,
este perfect spalat (fara matrice pelito-siltica), matur (cuartos-detritofosfatic), slab sortat (matrice 
grezoasa grosiera, de asemenea slab sortata) �i ilustreaza un caz tipic de tm,nsgression lag ( =termen 
bazal condensat, grosier, de transgresiune). El contine numeroase fosile fosfatizate, dintre care cele 
apartinind zonei cu Stoliczkaya dispar a Vraconianului sint cu siguranta resedimentate. tn succesiu
nile in care deasupra conglomeratului bazal se dezvolta depozite de tip I vrinezu au fost identificate 
la partea superioara a acestuia fosile in situ apartinind Cenomanianului bazal, intre care: Mantelli'.. 
ceras mantelli (Sow.), M. cantianum Spath, Neostlingoceras carcitanense (Mtb.), lJlariella cenomanenBe 
(Sehl.), Hypoturrilitea tuberculatus (Bose) etc. 

(b) Nisipurile �i gresiile cuartoase, relativ grosiere, cu lentile de llietri�uri, ajung la maximum
25 m lingit localitatea Pe�tera �i la vest de Medgidia �i lipsesc complet in succesiunile din dealurile 
Ivrinezu, .Amzalia �i Sarapciculac. Ele sint moderat glauconitice �i prezinta stratificatie de tip incru
ci�at tabular la unghi redus �i, subordonat, de tip paralel sau de tip incruci�at concav, ceea ce de
monstreaza sedimentare in conditii de plaja de tip beach berm la beach face, Hust.rind un facies de 
tip ban·ier island ( cordoane litorale). 

(c) Pachetul de gresii glauconitice cretoase, de tranzitie de la conglomeratul bazal sau de la
pachetul de nisipuri �i gresii catre creta �i gresiile cretoase glauconitice, prezinta abundente texturi 
de bioturbare de tip mottling (amestec de sediment) �i rare structuri mecanice laminare paralele �i 
dovedef;\te o sedimentare de tip shore face (sublitorala). El cuprinde cea mai mare parte a faunei 
cenomaniene din regiune, intre care speciile de cefalopode: Mantelliceras rnantelli, M. cantianum, .J.l!, 
saxbii (Sharpe), M. couloni (d'Orb.), IJI. picteti (Hyatt), M. aff. dixoni Spat,h, Neostlingoceras carci
tanense, Hypoturrilites gravesianus (d'Orb.), H. mantelli (Sharpe), Mariella cenomanense, Hyphopli
tes spp., Stoliczkaya (Lamnayella) sanctaecatherinae Wright & Kennedy etc. 

(d) Pachetul de creta mai mult sau mai putin glauconitica-argiloasa, cu grosime variabila
datorita (probabil) eroziunii, este intens bioturbat, de la subtotal (textura tip mottling) la total (tex
tilra masiva de omogenizare totala biogena), sugerind condiW tipice de lar.g (off-shore). El con
tine macrofosile relativ rare �i r�u pastrate, intre care specirnene de Mantelliceras apartinind speciilor 
ment,ionate mai sus, inocerami (I. crippsi Mantell, I. vfrgatus Schliit.), ecbinide etc. 

(e) Ultirnul tennen al formatiunii de Pe�tera, conservat local in arealul localitatii Pe�tera,
cuprinde nisipuri �i gresii cretoase puternic bioturbate, indicind mentinerea condiiiilor de tip off
shore ; el este bine vizibil pe versantul sudic al vaii Pe�tera-Oochirleni intre localitatile Pe�tera
Ivrinezu Mic, precum �i la Remus Opreanu (aici fiind mai cretos �i mai intens bioturbat). ln acest 
pachet nu s-a gasit pina in prezent macrofauna. 

tn ansamblu, evoluiia v:erticala faciala notata in cadrul formatiunii de Pe�tera ofera un 
exemplu de retrogradare faciala, in cadrul careia faciesurile costale sint substituite ascendent J)rin 
fa.oiesuri de larg. 

Precizarea virstei formatiunii de Pe�tera se datoreaza autorilor Macovei (1911 ), Macovei, 
Atanasiu (1934), Simionescu (1944), Chiriac (1956, 1963, 1981) �i, de asemenea, autorilor lucrarii 
de fat,a pe baza speciilor de cefalopode citatc mai sus �i a numeroase speeii de foraminfere bento
nice �i planctonice. 
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Analizind intreaga asociatie de fosile recunoscuta in formatiunea de Pe�tera se constata ea

majoritatea covir�itoare a genurilor �i speciilor de amoniti este strict localizata in Oenomanianul tn
ferior. l\Iai mult, prezenta partii terminale a Cenomanianului inferior poate fi apreciata doar pe 
baza unor specimene de Mantelliceras apropiate de M. dixoni Spath ( .1..lf. aff. dixoni - in Szasz; 
1983) �i de Turrilites costatus Larnk, care e�te citat in Anglia inccpind cu partea superioara a Oeno
manianului inferior; prezenta in regiune a unor argumente pentru existenta Oenomanianului mediu 
in cuprinsul forma�iunii - fide Ohiriac, 1981 - este discutabila, acestea fiind fie specii indicatoare 
pentru un interval mai larg, care incepe in Ccnomanianul inferior ( Turrilites costatus ), fie taxoni nou 
propu�i, deci cu valoare cronostratigrafica inca de precizat ( T. ac1,tus sharpei Ohiriac ), fie specimene 
determin�te eronat sau nesigur in loc. In ceca ee prive�tc microfauna, intreaga asociatie de forami
nifere planctonice apartine Oenomanianului inferior, re�pectiv zonei cu Thalmaninella appfnninica 
�i ·Th. brotzeni; lipsa totala din aceasta �:,;odat,ie a speeiilor 1.1h. rficheli �i Th. monsalvensis pune 
imb semn de intrebare prezenta chiar a part,ii terminale a Cenomanianului inferior. 

2. Formatiunea <.le Cuza Yocla ( '11uron-ian, mediu 1)

Acrasta forrnatiune afloreaza in prezent numai intr-o cariera situata la est de localitatea 
Cuza Voda, in versantul sting al vaii Agicabul, unde se a�terne diseordant peste gresiile cuartoase 
cenomaniene ale formatiunii de Pe�tera �i suporta, de asemenea discordant, depozitele santoniene 
ale formatiunii de :Mmfatlar. 

Pachetul de strate atribuit formatiunii de Ouza Voda, gros de eel mult 10 m, este alcatuit 
dintr-un nivel bazal subtire (cca 40 cm) de conglomerat grPzos slab cimentat, cu galeti de cuartite 
�i fauna fosfatizata albian superioara remaniata, de la care se trece treptat la nisipuri E}i (micro )pietri
�liri cuartoase, mai mult sau mai putin cimentate, rnasive (nestratificate-nestructurate), slab spalate 
(siltice la silto-pelitice), bogate in fauna vraconiana fosfatizata remaniata (la partea superioara) �i 
puternic cimentate neregulat-reticular in partea mediana, pe o grosime de cca 3 m; pachetul 
median cimentat consta in gresii �i microconglomerate cuartoase dezvoltate reticular (retele sripra
puse/impletite de burrow fills anastomozate) incluzind ochiuri largi �i neregulate de nisip �i pietriij 
siltic necinientat iji continind, pe toata groRimea sa, numeroase exemplare de echinide in situ apar
tinind genului Oonulus, intre care: C. subrotundus Mantell, C. sphaeroidalis d'Arch., O.,rhotomagensis 
elevatus Ohiriac, 0. nucula Gras etc . .Acest pachet constituie singurul nivel mi fauna proprie, turoni
ana, al formatfanii. Asociatia de echinide citata mai sus indica in ansamblu virsfa· turoniana. 

Prezenta exclusiva a echinidelor (limi.ate ·nurnai la pachetul median, cimentat), absenta ori
caror alte elemente macro- sau micropaleontolog'ice, caracternl rnasiv al intregii succeshmi, granu:
latfa grosiera (psarnito-psefitica) alaturi de ornniprezenta matricei siltice la silto-pelitice cu excepFa 
pachetului median de gresii �i conglomerate dezvoltate reticular (bine spalate $i intens bioturbate, 
demonstrind o intensa biofiltrarc imoiiHL de extragerea matricei fin granulare, ceea ce a permis �i 
aparitia procesului de cimentare ), absenta structurilor mecauice (prezente eventual doar prin vagi 
laminat,ii paralele cantonate in partea mediana, intens bioturbata, grezo-conglomeratico-nisipoasa a, 
succesiunii), toate aceste elemente constituie argumente pentru o sedimentare marina, pe de o 
parte costala, dar pe de alta parte in mecliu protejat, deci fie de tip lower shoreface, fie de tip la
gunar nerestrictiv. 

3. Formafiunea de Murfatlar (Santonian-Oarnpanian inferior)

Formatiunea de Murfatlar cuprinde un pachet de depozite formate predominant din creta 
alba, avind la partea inferioaril. in mod aproape constant un facies nisipos-grezos-cretos relativ �ubti
re, ce debuteaza printr-un conglomerat bazal pluridecimetric ce remaniaza faune. �i fragmente _litofo
g�ce din formatiunile subjacente; grosimea depozitelor sale deschise la zi nu depa�e�te 40 m, din. care 
msipurilor· din partea sa inferioara (inclusiv conglomeratul bazal) le revin cca 4-6 m. 

Oaracterul transgresiv al fo:rmatiunii de Murfatlar este foarte evident, ea a�ternindu-se 
peste depozite jurasice (la Ovidiu), necomiene (la Poarta Alba �i, probabil, la Lespezi), aptiene (la 
Oastelu: �i Valea .Adinca), albiene (la nord de Cuza Voda), cenomaniene (la ;;ud de Satu Nou �i, pro
babil, in, sectoul Lespezi-Dobromhu) t;,i turoniene (la Ouza Voda). La rindul lor, depozitele fprm�tt� 
unii suporta depozite de virsta diferita, de la Eocen inferior pina la Cuat�rnar. 

Depozitele formatiunii se intilnesc la zi la est de aliniamsntul Satu ,Nou-Peijtera ... Dobromiru, 
cu dezvo-ltare maxima in versantul sudic al vaii Carasu intre localit.aWe Ba,saraibi (anterior Murfat
la;r) �i Oastelu, unde a fost stabiiit §i profilul-tip. 

. Succesiunea litologica completa a formatiunii de :Murfatlar implica trei termeni. litostratigm� 
f1ci succesivi, primii doi prezentind largi variatii compozitionale, texturale-structurale �i de: grosime 
de la o sectiune la alta : 

(a) conglomerat (sau gresie/nisip conglomeratic) bazal, resedimentind nn1lt.material din sub
stratul regional, bine sortat mineralogic (granule/galeti de cuart/cuartite, galeti de fosfati biodetri-
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tici, fauna resedimentata), dar slab sortat granulometric, de�i, de regula, bine spalat (r�reori mat�ice 
cretoasa-glauconitica de natura autohtona)

t 
reprezent.ind, ea �i in·cazul conglomeratulm cenomaman, 

termenul condensat de instalare a sedimentarii marine (0-80 cm grosime); fauna sa consta in frag
mente de fosile fosfatizate remaniate din Albian, exemplare numeroase de Oonulus resedimentate 
din Turonian i:,i, mai rar, brahiopode �i inocerami ; 

(b) pachet intermediar de gresii/nisipuri cuarto-glauconitice-cretoase la crete coar1ioase
-glauconitice mai mult sau mai putin friabile, de regula masive (nestructurate intern), local cu 1ami-· 
natii paralele subcentirnetrice sau intens bioturbate (1-4 m grosime); pe linga fragmente rernaniate 
de inocerami, succesiunea contine o f�una '})roprie relativ bogata, alcatuita mai ales din echinide :
Echinocorys mllga.ris Brey., E. vulgaris striatci Lamk, E. marg1'.natus Goldf., ·conulus conicus Brey., C. 
subconicus d'Orb., C. oblong1.,s d'Orb., JJ!icratser co1·anguinum Klein etc. (cf. l\facovei, 1911; Macovei, 
Atanasiu, 1934; Chiriac, 1956); 

(c) creta alba, masiva, omogen� la bioturbata (mottled), reprezentind nannomiluri coccoli
tice-forarniniferice, local bogat m·acrofosilifera, pe aloc.uri glaueonitidt (de regula spre partea inferi-' 
oara) �i coniinind zone cu silicifieri neregulat ramificate, disperse (majoritatea silicifierilor reprezen
tind forrne burrow fills �i indicind o activitate bioturbanta excesiv de intensa local) (grosime maxi
ma de 20-30 m in sectoarele menajate de eroziunea postcampaniana; macrofauna intilniHt in erete 
este reprezentata prin inocerami (lnoceramus (Oor'dwera.mus) rnulleri recklingensis Seitz, I. (0.) ex 
gr. platycephalus Sornay, I. mulleri Petr. ssp ind. etc), echinide (Of faster pilula Desor, Iz_omicraster 
cf. stolleyi Lambert �i Spatangoides striatoradiatus teeke - fide Maco"Vei, Atanasiu, 1934, Chiriac, 
1956), brahiopode (Crania craniolaris Li�rn\ 0. antique (Defr.), Cyclothyris samodurovi Makr. & __
Kalz, Neolithyrina obesa Sahni, G,z'bbithyris gibba Sahni, Carneithyri8 carnea Sow. etc.), belemnit,i 
(Belemnitella mucronata Jeletzky), spongieri silicio�i etc.; microfauna este reprezentata in secti
unea-tip prin foraminifere bentonice calcaroase, foarte numeroase �i foraminifere planctonice ·for
mind o asociaiie inferioara cu Dwarinella �oncavata concavata (Dalb. ), Marginotrunc-ana pseudoline
iana, Pessagno, M. coronata (Bolli), M. sigali (Reichel), .Arhaeglobigerina cretacea (c;l'Orb.), Globotrun
cana bulloides Vog. �i o asociatie superioara cu Globotruncanita elevata Brotz, Marginotruncana renzi
(Gand.), M. angusticarinata (Gand.), Dicarinella cf. indica (Jak. & Satry), Globotruncana bulloides, 
Arhaeglobigerina cretacea. 

Virsta santoni�na a termenului b din cuprinsul formatiunii a fost stabilita de Chiriac (1956,
1964, 1981) pe baza faunei de echinide pe care acesta o cuprinde. De asemenea, jumatatea inferioara 
a pachetului d�. crete care �fl9reaza intre Valu lui Traian �i Castelu, in profilul tip, este de virsta 
santonian superioara pe baza unor specii de inoc.erami �i a microfaunei care apartine partii supe
rioare a zonei cu Dicarinella concavata carfoata. Numai ultimii 10-12 m din totalul de cca 30 m ai 
cretelor apartin in profilul-tip Oampanianului inferior (zona cu Globotruncanita ele'Vata ), in alte sec
toare (sud q.e Satu Nou, Dobi:omiru) putindu-se admite eel mult �i prezenta partii bazale a Campa-
nianului mediu ( =partea bazala a zonei cu Globotruncana ventricosa ).

1n ansamblu, s�ccesiunea indica o evolutie faciala de la un termen de tip transgression lag_ 
(a), printr-un termen indicind conditii de near-shore de tip lower shoreface (conditii subcostale) 
(b), la o sedirnentar,e neritico-pelagica (off-shore) in condiW de tip mare epeir�ca superficiala (shallow 
epeiric sea), insotite de o explozie intensa de nannoplancton alaturi de care prosperau for3:,miniferele 
c�lcaroase planctonice �i bentonice �i organi:::mele i_nfaunale bioturbante (c). Masa principala a depo
z1telor formatiunii de Murfatlar (creta), reprezentind shallow epeiric pelagites, ilustreaza de altfel 
conditiile depozitional� ,t.ipice pentru acest interval de timp in intreaga Europa cisalpint 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

Plate III 
Fig. 1 a, b - Karakaschiceras cf. biaua_len,e (Kar.). X 1/�. Danube cliff by the Cernavodl!, bridge. Cernavoda Formation (All· 

manu Member), �iddle Valanginian. 
Fig. 2 - Ammocycloloculina erratica (Jack. & Favr.). X 1. Sputber11; �W�e of the Carasu valley, 1 km west of Medgidla. Upper 

Berriasian; Cernavoda Formation (Medgldia Member). 
Fig. 3 a, b """7 Hemisonneratia cantiana Casey. x 1. ,Quarry in the right slope at the Remus Opreanu valley mouth. Lower Alblan 

( Mammillalum Zone), Cochirlen.i Formation. 
Fig. 4 a-c - Leymeriella cf. fusscneggeri Seitz. x 1. Danube cliff ben�th Axiopolis fqrtress. Lower Albian, Cocbi.rleni ;Formation. 
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Fig. 5 a, b - .Rysleroceras varicosum (Sow.). x 1. Seimenii Mari. Upper Albian, Cochirleni Formation. 
Fig. 6 - Lcymeriella lardefurcala (Leym.). x 1. Left slope of the Docuzol valley. Basal term of the Cochirleni Formation, Lower 

Albian. 

Plate IV 

}<'ig. 1 a, b - Cleoniceras (Neosaynella) er. inomcilum Casey. Southern border of Purciiret lake. Lower Albian (Mammillalum 

Zone), Cochirleni Formation. 
Fig. 2 a, b - Sonneratia rotator Casey. x 1. Left slope of the Carasu valley, 2.5 km west o[ l\ledgidia stadium. Lower Albian 

(Mammillatum Zone), Cochirleni Formation. 

Fig. 3 - Sonneralia cf. kilchini ovalis Casey; Same location as 2. 
Fig. 4 a, b - Anahoplilcs er. inlermedius Spath. Left slope of the Cochirleni - Pe!jtera valley, 1 km downstream Ivrinezu l\Iic. 

l\lidclle Albian (lntermedius Subzone), Cochirleni Formation. 
Fig. 5 - Anahopliles er. mantelli Spath. Same location as 4 

Plate V 

Fig. 1 a, b - Beudanticeras dupinianum (d'Orb.). x 1. Left slope of the Carasu valley, 2.5 km west of l\ledgidia stadium. 
Lower Albian (Mammillalum Zone), Cochirleni Formation. 

Fig. 2 - Anahoplites cf. praecox Spath. x 1. Left slope of the Cochirleni - Pe�tera valley, 1 km downstream Ivrinezu l\lic. 
Middle Albian, Cochirleni Formation. 

Fig. 3. - Anahopliles praecox Spath. x 1. Seimenii :Mari. Base of the condensed layer l\liddle-Upper Albian in age. Cochirleni 
Formation. 

Fig. 4 a, b - Epihoplites compressus (Parona & Bonarelli). X 1. Seimenii Mari. Upper Albian, Cochirleni Formation. 
Fig. 5 a, b - Mortoniceras cf. in[lalum (Sow.) X 1. Seimenii l\fari. Upper Albian, Cochirleni Formation. 
Fig. 6 a, b - Anisoceras sp. aff. A. perarmalum Pict. & Camp. x 1. Seimenii Mari. Reworked into the basal conglomerate of 

the Pe�tera Formation. 

Plate VI 

Fig. 1 a, b - l\Iorloniceras (Durnovariles) perinflatum Spath. X 1. Seimenii Mari. Reworked into the basal conglomerate or the 

Pe!jtera· Formation. 
Fig. 2 a, b - Mantelliceras saxbii (Sharpe). x 1. Lower Cenomanian (base of the chalky succession, Ivrinezu l\Iic-type sequen-

ce), Ivrinezu Mic, southern slope of the Cochirleni-Pe!jtera valley. 
Fig. 3 a, b - Mantelliceras saxbii (Sharpe). X 1. Lower Cenomanian. Ostrov (northern slope of the Bugeac lake). 
Fig. 4 a, b - Manlelliceras cantianum Spath. X 1. Lower Cenomanian, �ipote. 
Fig. 5 a, b, c - Mantelliceras manlelli (Sow.). X 1. Lower Cenomanian. Toe of Sarapciculac hill (southern slope of Pe:jtera-Co

chirleni valley). 
Fig. 6 - Ostlingoceras puzosianum (d'Orb.). x 1. Uppermost Albian ( lJispar Zone). Heworked in the Ccnomanian basal conglo

merate, Amzalia hill. 
Fig. 7 - Mariella taeniala (Pict. & Camp.). X 1. Base of Lower Ccnomanian, Sarapciculac bill (southern slope of Pei,tera-Co

chirleni valley). 
Fig. 8.,.... Mariella cenomanensis (Schli.it). X 1. Lower Cenomanian, toe of Sarapciculac hill (southern slope of Pe!}tcra-Cochirleni 

valley). 
Fig. 9, 10 - Hypoturrililes tubcrculalus (Bose). X 1. Lower Cenomanian, toe of Sarapciculac hill (southern slope of Pe§tera

Cochirleni valley). 

Plate VII 

Fig. 1 a, b, c - Manlelliceras manlelli (Sow.) X 1. Lower Cenomanian, Amzalia hill (nor t hem slope of Pe�tera-Co('hirleni valley) 
Fig. 2, 3 - Stoliczkaia (Lamnayella) sanclaecalerinae Wright & Kennedy. x 1. Lower Cenomanian, �ipote. 
Fig. 4 a, b - Manlelliceras canlianum Spath. X 1. Lower Cenomanian, �ipote. 
Fig. 5 a, b - M anlelliceras cantianum Spath. X 1. Lower Cenomanian, Amzalia hill. 

Fig. 6 a, b - Mantelliceras couloni (d'Orb.). X 1. Lower Cenomanian, Amzalia hill. 
Fig. 7 - M antelliceras picleli Hyatt. X 1. Lower Cenomanian. West of Medgidia (southern slope of Carasu valley) (Macovei 

coll.). 
Fig. 8 a, b, 9 a b - Neoslli!).goceras carcitunense (Math.). x 1. Lower Cenomanian, Amzalia hill. 

Plate VIII! 

Flg; t ...:.... Mantelliceras picteti Hyatt. X 2/3. Lower Cenomanian. West of Medgidia (southern slope of Carasu valley). 
Fig. 2 - Jnoceramus (Cordiceramus) miilleri recklingensis Seitz. X 2/3. Upper Santonian-Lowermost Campanian, south

ern slope of Carasu valley, off the Dori>bantu rallway station, 
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Fig. 4 - lnoceramus (Cordiceramus) ex gr. platycephalus Sornay. x 2/3. Upper Santonian·Lowermost Campanian. Basarabi, 

wall of the Danube-Black Sea channel. 

Fig. 5 - 1\fonlelliceras saxbii (Sharpe). x 1. Lower Cenomanian, Amzalia hill. 

Fig. 6 a, b - Mantelliceras saxbii (Sharpe). x 1. Lower Cenomanian, �ipote. 
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